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Most s1gnificant of all movements in education 1s
the broadened conception of the school's respons1bility
for adequate pre'parat1on of children and youth for full
partic1pation in soc1al and eoonom1c life according to
the American way of living. No longer are the SChool's
function conflned to the four walls of the classroom
where the ch1ld's 1ntellectual progress 18 the pr1no1pal
goal. Education 1s now concerned w1.th the growth and
development of the whole ohild, his physical, mental,
moral. social, emotional and spiritual nature. The eon..
cept or the integrated persona11ty involves a matur1ng
process in whioh each aspect 1s meshed into the completed
whole.
Ideally, the school should provide tor not only all
edl1cable chl1d.ren 111th,ln the 11m1ts presor1bed by law for
their attendance, but for all ohildren who can profit in
any way by such attendance and. are otherw1se not suffic1ent.-
1y matu.re to become adjusted soc1al1y and econom1cally to
independent liv1ng in a democracy.
It 1s th.erefore important, to cons1der learnlngdls--
abilities since one cannot overlook the fact that some
manifest d,1ffleult1es in learn1'ng tasks are relating to
inappropriate education ra.tl1er than to impaired les,rn1ng.
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The right intervention with children who may be headed
for school diff1culty. applied early enough, oan s1de~
step trouble that might be 1mpossible to untangle later.
P'or th1s reason, more a,ndmore schools are devot1ng
larger proport1ons of their psyeh,ol.og1cal and counse11ng
serv rcea to ch1ldren lnthe prlma.ry grades. 'When eduea-
tors und.erstand the mu)~t1faceted bases of children's
classroom be!'18.v1or --- physics.l t paycnoLogLca), t and. 80018.1,
with all the 1mpl.lcat1ons of each of ttlese bases .... tea.ch..
ere can do a far better job wi th all the c:h11dren under
their care. The words of Mars}lall McKluan express. this
so well a
1'he artist 1s the man in any field. scientific
or humanistio, W.1'10 grasps the implications of
h1s actions and of new knowled,ge in l11s own time.
Fi.e 1s th.e man or 1ntegral awareness. 1
The purpose of this paper 1s twofold: (1) To draw
the attention of tes.chers and, parents to the neeessl ty of
detecting learn1ng disabilities at the early stage of
d.evelopment; and, (2) to outl.1ne the principles which, under..
1.1ne th.e development of bas1c skills.
The ch1ld w1th a learning disabi11ty 1s easier to
d.escribe than to define. AS.Barbara ,Batem.an states.
Unlike ot~.er types of except1onalct111d.ren, he
18 often desor1bed in term.s of ct1.araoter1stlcs
he does not possess; e.g. his learning problems
are 'not due to mental retard,at1on., deafness t
1 lvlarsrtall l\~cf(luant ~rIIE ~rHEJ\.TB.E OF MI:X~:~rf;lEAN~, (New York:1
D1al Press., 19~8) 'p. 2~3
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'motor impairment t bl1'ndness t fS{lll ty instruc-
tion, etc. The children who do have special
lea,rnln,g might be f'esor1bed by some cl1'nlelans
as eduoationally retarded, B.utlstlc, dyslex1c,
perceptuF.illy hand 1capped. J minimall:}r brsl1n..1n..
jured" emotlona.lly disturbed t neurolog1cally
disorganized, 1ysgraphiC, aphasic, interjacent
or word blind.•
MU.Cll ferment }1as been created d.urlng t11e past decade
over the relative merits of various approaches to remedla~
tlon or therapy programs for children with, learn1ngd.ls-
ab1lities. Schools can no longer refuse to accept their
rightful responsibilities for suoh ch1ldren by saying there
are no effective ways to detect them early enough to help.
A reoent r-eaeaz-cb 'based '::~~ longltudlnstl studies of
general achievement. reading oomprehen.s1on. and vooabulary
development concLudea trlst by th,e age of six a child has
atta1ned one~thlrd of his general learning pattern and by
the age of nine, one~half of the general achievement pat~
tern he w1ll exhibit at elghteen.2 If this is a valid
statement, 1t behooves teachers to check preschool develop-
ment carefully and to 1n1tla.te early d1agnosis of learning
dlf~flcultles in the primary grad,es before the achievement
patterns are establ1shed.
On the basis of erper1me:ntal studies, it h,8S been
1 Barbara 13atemen, "Learning D1ss,b111tles....Yestero.ay t t:roday
and Tomorrow." c1ted 1n fi~rlers()n and Barbe. Ed.uoa-
t1 Children witt1 Learnln .Disabllit1es, (flew York:
Appleton--Century--Crofts, 19 7p. 10
2 Bloom, Benjamin, Stability andChanae in Human Character-
istics, (New Yorkl John wlley & Sons, Inc. 1964)
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concluded that a large number of faotors are associated
W1.tt'l learning dls8.b111tles. T'he six az-ea.s developed in
th.ls paper are I gross motor, sensory motor, perceptual,
language. conceptual, and social skills. A lag 1n any
ot these areas of development may lead to learning dlffl~
au.l.t1es. Tl~·Jerefore, the lmportanceof awa.reness of learn-
1ng disabi11ties }18S prom,pted the foll,owing questions I
What 1s a learnIng disability?
Who 1s the ch1ld wlth a learning disability?
Does the Boclo-economic status of the family oon-
atl tute to the cause of a, learning disabi11ty?
What 1s the school d1strict policy in development
or remediation of learning difficulties?
What criteria are used in recommend1ng remediat10n
and psycholog1cal testing?
Wl"t8.t are tiJe bas1c learning a.bilitles and how a,re
they d,.eflned.?
WJ1St .programs for the future 1n regard. to I
parent groups
distr1ct groups
state and fed,eral projeots
What place do the emotions and t)"Ielr contrf)l have in
the educational process?
Two appr-oaohes toward understanding learn1ng problems
are prevalent today. The f1rst approach 18 cause or1ented.
The second 18 an erreet--orlented approach. 1 Educators who
look at learn1ng disorders from t11e first perspeotive
attempt to identify the source or et1ology of observed be-
havlor. Tr10se who take the second. appr-oach are primarily
1 Edward F'1erson, Walter Barbe, Eduoat1n6 Children W1th L,ea~­
1n~ D1sabilities, (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts,
197) p. 10
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concerned. with analyzing, d,escrlb1ng, and mo(ilfJt1ng ob.
served beh,avior regardless of underlying causes. Tn,is
latter approach is the main theme of this researoh paper.
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS
F~ollowlng are representatlvt~ terms used 1n the study









1nabl1,1ty to perform a
specific task normally
found with1n the oapabl1~
lty of 1ndlvldua,ls of com..
parable abl11tY-e
Trle funot1onal utl11zatlon
of primary auditory. visual
and visual motor sk1lls.
The development and awareness
or large musole act1vity.
'The pSychoph,ysloal integra..
tlon of f1.ne and gross motor
activity.
The current functional stage
of total psychollngulstlo
development
The functional level of con-
cept attainment and general
reasoning ability.
The skills 1nvolve 1n soc1al
problem solv1ng.
Part1al inability to read,
or to lL'1derstand wh,at one
read.s s1lently or aloud.
Partial 1nabil1ty to express
ideas by means of writ1ng or
written symbols.
Loss of ability to comprehend.
manipulate, or express words
in speech, writing or s1gns.
7
S:+.ATEM'E~l\7T Ol~ PROB1,IiM
In this r-eseaz-cn the writer has und eztiaken to show
that early detection of children with learning difficulties
offers greater hope for improvement. Tr)e study attempted
to determine wl1.st contribution the ed ucat.cr can make with
remedial techniques based, on sound. prlnelJ:)!es of learning.
JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM
The cause or a child's learning difficulty 1s rre~
quent17 not known, and a child may have more symptoms th..an
t118 one tllat 18 used to class1fy. The danger 18 tha,t he may
be regarded as an unknown quantity and receive no treatment
at a111 or he may receive only the treatment accorded to
his classifioat1on while his other sym.ptomsmay not be con-
sldered. Such classlf1catlon tends to place an emphasis on
a defect of the child so that he 1s often approached as if
he were h1s label, a defect h1mself, "Trle emot1onally dis-
turbed er111d" or tl,e "retarded, of711d", with many character..
1lstlcs which w111 all. interrelate to 1nfluence h1s fu,ture.
On the bas1s of what has been stated in th1s paper ,
the wr1ter feels that the above questions are lm,portant to
t11e study and w11,1 try to answer them and other related
Marianne F1rostlg, "Edu,catlon of Crll1dren W1th Learn1ng
Diff1culties" cited in Filerson and Barbe,
op,clt. p. 387
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quest10ns through a oritioal examinat10n of latest re~
search in t}'1e detection of learning d.lsab111ties. Various
progra.ms w}11ch attempt to meet t~--~e problem of lea.r'nlng
difficulties are desoribed in Chapter III. Chapter IV
cons1sts of a review of ti"i,e mStter1a,1 discussed in this re..
search. The fact tha.t this lnforu18tion may 'be of value to
parents as well as educators was a seoondary purpose for
trle lnvestlge.tlon.
SU~~,~IARY
It 1s becom1ng lncreas1ngly evld.ent t}~'}at a large num-
ber or ch1ldren are faced with educational failure because
of d1fficulties in learning resulting from multiple factors.
For administrative reasons, it 1s sometimes necessary to
segregate ch1ldren acoord1ng to a single major symptom, or
a glyen cause, but aucn div1s1on can never form a basis for
an effective remediation. In considering the var10us de~
velopmental areas of a ohild, one is regard1ngh1m as a
person. capable of change and progress ra.,th.er than es a
stat1c entity with a label.
By sharpening awareness of the areas of learning, as
appl1'ed in tea,ching cr111dren with learning d1sabilities. ed-
ucators can antic1pate broader, adh.erenee to t1'lem. Prognosis
then, for t'he individual's eventual competience might be given
to the parents with more assurance.
Th.e F~1rst Ci1a:pter pointed (Jut ttienecesslty for re..
search into the problem behind learning disabilities of
children. Research shows clearly that the first four or
five years of a child's life are the periods of most rapid
growth in physical and mental 1nfluences. As early as
1933. Kahn and Cohen believed t'h.at behaviors.l d1sturbances
in ohildren are caused by early ohildhood emotional tra:uma. 1
Studies by Skee12 and Ling) indicated that cruIdz-en learn
to d 1sorim.lnate for'ms as young as 16 mont.hs , Trius the
uniqueness of 'che pattern for an individual has mean1ngs
which are different, from meanings running t}-trough a group
of 1ndividuals.
Schaefer declared that thea
'ultimate 1ntelleotual level of any soelal
groups could be established at the age of
1 Em1,1 !(ahn and Lou1se Cohen, "Organic Drlv1ness" N'ew Eng..
land Journal of Medlcl,ne. (1934) 7488, p , 756
2 IIarol.cl Sl(cels ,dlrt~e .Jse of Cond l tlonlng ll'ecl'lniques in the
study of Form Dlscr1m1natlonof Young Children,"
Journal of .E.xper11nental Education, (1933) pp , 122.. 137
:3 Bing-Chung Ling, "Form Discrimination as Learning 1:"' In-




21 months. Th1s shows that we need to reaoh
d.own into the infancy if we wa.nt ohildren to
reach their lntelleciual potent1al. 1
Lil<:ew1se, Jersl1d and IJ'olmes found tl}F.~t m()st of the
specific situations w1~lch, evoked fear r-esponae s 1.n two
and three vea'r oLd ch 11d,ren d 1dnot protiuee 1.1Tte responses
frOln f1ve year old.s. 2 T~'lese developmel1tal differences occur,
when he 1s stimulated to readiness, this 1s present w~en
the bodv LncLudLng th,e nervcus system t s d.eveloped eriough
to handle the new ta,sks; and second t tihen the stud,ent has
a l r-eady mastered th.e prevlous learnings need.ed for grasp--
1ng the new skills or ideas. If these developmental oom~
b1nat1ons are present, the stl~ent has reached the 'Teach-
able Moment '. If one or more are Lack Lng , teacn rng ~beoomes
dlfflCl11t and a learning d18abl11t:y~ is present.
Schools op~n up a new world to every child, in wh1ch
he has to stand on his own, he begins to feel himself as an
individual among many others and he has to learn to relate
himself to a group. He 1eg1ns to recognize differences in
children and in adults, as he sees them in his teacher.
~}ud.den emot.Lone I trauma. peer or social diffioulties,
changes in home address or schools, motivat1onal problems
and Budden acc rdent.a , makes the child. 8001a11y or emotion-
ally lneapa'ble to meet th,e t1.emands of sohool Ln a norma.l
1 Earl Scha.efer, 'Tutoring Infants' Journa.l of Learnlns
Disorder, (Vol. 2, February 1969) p. 23
2 iu~trJ.·ur' Jers i 1d arldFlrance s -·ol,m€~s, 'Cf":: 11 d r ens Fear s ! t
Child Develoement, (1935) p. 22
1.1
·way'. F'r()blerns auch a s lack elf ccncent.r-at.ion, d i ao bed Lence ,
poor achievement may result, he becomes frightened and with-
drawn ()r h.e becomes perf€~ctionlst1c in g,n a,ttempt to a,d1u.st
to a situation which he is not ready to meet emotionally.
};e f iJlds seeur-Ltv 11Pi t1"ler in homo nor 1.1"1 s chooL,
it, states at the outset of learning, when or-
ing '\,~\r1d,e variet·y· of 1n.c()m1ng sensations follow tl'ir(Ju~;h r,-om
one assembljT to anot.hez- in stable phase sequences j atten-
tional proeesses operating in oonjunct1on with incipient
chaLn Tormet Lon are r-ead t l,v disr'upted the focus of at~
ten t 10n is t so t.o speak, at the mercy of s t i'mull. 1 'rhefact
that distaste for stud1es lspresent, constituting an ob--
stacIe to further progress, makes the task of trying to
determ1ne and alleviate the factors that contribute to its
existence an lm'peratlve one.
Recent conce-rn 'with learning disabilities has prom}}..
ted. not onl.y t})e pub'l Lcat.Lon of books d.evo t ed speoifically
to t he d 10.grlC)s1s and remediat lon such as Valett t 2 P"r1erson
jand Barbe , but also has stimulated an allocat1on of
1 Faul Benott, "Relevance of J:febb' s eory of the Organiza-
tion of Bel18.v1or to Ed.1JCat1on". 1,:mer1can Journal
of Menta). Deflc1encl,LXI (Januar:{ i957) 5nl,
2 Fiobert Valett, Tr1e Remed.1a,tlon of Lea.rn1n
(Palo Alto. Fearon Publishers. 19 7
Psvchoed ucat; t ona'l I1.eSOllrce Progra'lns
·Disabilities
Hand book 0 r
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f1eld. tCl~,lld.ren ot' Le a r-n tng D1sabl11t1~s ;:\ot of ].969'
(S.1190) been 1ntr~)dt1.(}ed in the Ch11 ted. 3t,e1otE~s i~()ngr~ss
off\erlJ'lg f;rFtnt S and ccrrt rac t s to non-jrror t t ed uca t lonal and
organizations to oarry out a program
( 1 ) r-eseaz-ch vand rel.t~;.ted. act 1vit les t aurvev s
and demonstrations relating to trle educa-.
t i on of cJ111d.ren w1t11 1.earn1J1}~: d.lsa,bl1~1 ..
ties.
(2) professional or advanced training for
eduoational personnel who are teach1ng
or preparing to be teachers of ch i.Ld r-en
with lea.rnlng d.1sabl11t1es, or such train..
lngfor per-aon e who az-e , or pr-eparLng to
be supervisors, teac'r1crs of such per...
sonnel.
(J) esta,bl1sh1ng and. operating model centers
for the improvement of education of ch11d~
ren with learnin,g d,lsab111tles. 1
The writer of this paper be11eves t11at an attempt will
be ma.de to acb i.eve an eq'ultable geograph1ca,1 distr1bution
of train1:n.gprogram.s and trained personnel t.hr-oughoub the
Nation to the extent that there w'111, be an establ1shm.ent of
a model center in each state.
Valett deveJ_oped the program tha.t d.ef1nes f1fty.. three
specific ],earnlng' d,lsabl1.1t1es and relates tl'1em to six
major areas of 1.earnlng~2 lln invest1gation into each of
these areas mentioned. 1n Chapter One ,r1ll uncover the reason
behind tlieneed for early d,eteetlon of el,.11dren ~;lth learn..
1ng problems.
1 Federal News: lO,urnal of Learnlns D}sabllltie!3' (Vol. 2.
No.4, April 19~9'pp. 5~~60
2 Robert Va.lett. op.c1t. p , 3
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qaosspMOTOR SKILLS
2ve facet of social and personal dev~lonment 1s
c t.(~rl t e bol y , e is ma,rvel.01J c·Jmpr1.sed
s ,,'st(~m8 ~'l,:~,,re en scores ()f
complex lnterorgan
uate or C()oI'",11n,9t 1:)~1, is a co-amen C~:;tu.se of lea.rn1ng
iisabl11tles. Chl11ren w~o be~lnd their classmates
in t e lower grades have so often been found to have dlf-
flcultles in this area. Physically immature and poorly
cult tas~s and taught fundamental body oontrol skills.
processes on a neur-o-cphvs t oLog Lcal level and thrc)ugh her
f,':,:(perlence oame to be11eve tJ"lat men t al develonrnent 1s
acn i eved bjy tl1e lnteract1()n ot ttle lnd1vld,ualwlth his
env1ron.ment. 1 It is a cha.r~eter1st1.c of the Montessour1
appz-oach tr,atthe cll11d must meet the d emand s of one
Leve L before be1ng al.Lowed to pz-ooe ed to a h,lgher level.•
Literature relating motor train1ng to academic
achievement is adm1ttedl.y Lnconcl.uat.ve , although trlere 1s
much to suggest tl~:\at t'here may be a positive eorrel,atlon
between tl1e two. rr11ere is not enough in the literature,
1 ria Montessourl, ~Spontaneous Activity in Education-.
(Massachusetts: Robert Beritley, Inc. 1917)
PP. 142-1.52
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however, to support the more extreme cla1ms which are some~
times made for programs w~hloh rely heavLLy on motor activity.
Jers 11d stresses tt"iat the e.a,rlymotor or musoul.az z-e spon-
see of the child. represents the beginnings of a long proo~
eSB of development and learning. He states.
1~e role of maturation can be observed most
readily 1n early childhood in th.e d.evelopment
of the capac I t1es ullderl)r1ng tht~· basic coord1n-
atlorl involved in l.ocomotlon. This can be hop-
ping and walking, and in prehension such as
reaching, grasping, and oPPosition of thumb and
finger in h.and.l1ng an object.
Alnes fU.rther cautions that through a process of matur-
ation, new and often compl.ex behavior patterns can appear
for th,e first t Lme in a form so complete tr1at severa.l weeks
of subsequent; exerctse do not chauge e1ther their form or
speed.2 It 1s logical to assume that all behavior 1s
aically motor, that the prerequisites of any kind of be~
havtor are muscular and. motor responses.
As ind1cated. above, th,e lWd,y 1mage 1s a learned con-.
oe'pt resul t1ng from the different parts of the body to each
o t he r- and to external objects. Many ch1ldren have d1ff1-
cul ty w1th th.1s learning process so the learning 1s 1n..
complete. Such a child will d1splay this diff1culty when
asked to select a space on the floor among furn1 ture and,
other obstacles, which 1s sufficiently large to permit
1 Arthur Jers1ld" Child fszcholoil, (Englewood Cliffs, New
Jersey: Prentlce-l~ll Inc., 1968) p. 11
2 Lou1se Ame s , "The Constancy of Psycho-Motor Tempt in In--
d1v1dual Infants." Journal of Genet1cPs¥choloSil, 57
pp , J~45..J~;O
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}jlm to lie down and move J11s ar-ms and feet fref~ly. on
th€~ other hand he may demand much more space than he
n eed a for }11 s movement s , }(ephart emoha s t ze s furttler:
Children will also show difficulty in body





Unable to move one arm w1thout moving
the otrler ar-m as well.
He may not be able to move his feet with..
out abortive movement of the arms.
D1ff1eu.l ty 18 experrenced in a.ct1v1ties
in which the child 1s required to move
one member on one side and the other
memberc on t~leotller s1de.
Difficulty in translating the visual lm~
pression when ,:lOU polntto a pe.rt, into
the kinesthetic impression resulting from
moving the par-t ,
~1ere 1s difficulty in identifying the
parts of the body on tliebasls of vart ous
olues and how to oontrol the identified
parts independently of other parts.
On the above comments 1 t is elearlJI noticed t!1B,t
":ly trlroug11 a reliable and consistent body image can
ti1e child. develop a re11a.ble and. cons1stent po1nt of ar1-
gin I'or eltll.er percept Lon or motor responses. Perhaps our
preoccupation wltrlsymbol1c variables has b11nd.ed us to
tl'le more fund.a.mental problems of many ch,11d.ren. It is
posslbl.e that as a result of trtls d1stu,rbance, ttleir d1f..
flcult1es are not with the content or our aetlv1t.1es a.S
with the mechanLca 1nvolved. It is the opinion of th.e
wr1ter that greater attention to the child's method of
1 t'lewell C. Kephart t The Slow Learner in the Classroom,
(Columbus, Chio: Cha~le8 E. Merrill, Inc. 1961) p. 52
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handling the mectanlcs of our tasks might result in less
frustrs,.tlons for tlsand. more learning for th.e ch i Ld ,
It isevldent t hat prevent i on of these d f c i enc i e s
in 0ur children must be made through different approaches
in their instruction as well as through provisions for
the development of the general school readiness program.
Early motor developments also emphasize the r-ol.e of 'in..
genlolls mot1vatlon'~-a childts spontaneou~
erolse his growing powers.
The care fc)r directional cont'us xon as "Crie basis for
many Lea rn tng d.lsabl1,ltles has 'been clearly stated by IIer..
mann who sees it as relating to a failure of lateral or~
lentation with reference to the body schema. 1 Iephart,2
CruicJ{sh:3.nk3 and De1acat04 have also developed programs
,':rsequentlal development improvement of motor sk1lls
in children. Del aca t o t s r,at LonaLe hoLds tk1.a.t neurolog1cal
organization 1s complete only if all previous stages are
developed 8.110. if final~ly, all s1{111ed acts are performed
unilaterally. A body of literature exists that suggests
1
J{n'ud lIermann. Read1nsDlsabl11t;Z:A ned t oan stud:/" of word
b.llndness 8'nd ral.ated hand.. Lcapps , (Springfield, Ill..
ino1s: Charles C. Thomas, 1959)





lin,1vers1 t:i Press, 1961)
3
2
4 Carl i)elacato t l~e JJlagnosls and Tree~tment of Speech and
Read.Lng Problems t (Springfield t Illinois t Charles
c. ~rhomast 196:3)
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a relationship between a.cad,emlc learning and motor 00..
ord.. Lnat t on , directionality and balance.
Among the influential f--actors that have oontributed
to the current 1n,terest in diagnosis and remed1ation of
learning problems was the 'ptfbllcatlon of 1961 of the
Il11nois Test of Psychollngulstlc Abi11t1es. (ITFA) In
its development. the test has gone through numerous stages.
The first task was to develop the theoret1oal structure
upon w'hlch the differential d.lagnosls was to be based.
The second. task was to implement this theor'y w1 th oper-a-
tiona11y def1n,ed; tests. The third. was to adapt 8ubtests
in terms ot olin1cal knowledge, useful to the eduoator.
Many children w1th learnl'ng problems have never
learned tomon1tor their ongoing movements activ1ty',pos--
sibIJ beoause of a d1ffioulty 1n pro~esslng kinesthetic
feedback data which should prov1de continuous informa-
tion about the pos1tion of thelrl1mba. The movement of
these ohl1.d,ren tend to be erplosive, aWkward, and m1s-
d1rected. It 18 important tha.t teachers and. parents know
the need for proper development of the gross motorsk111s
80 as to allow the ch1ld Buff1c1ent freedom of response
so that h1s attention is no 1.onger requ1red by the move-
~ent itself. fie is then free to attend to th,e purpose of
the movement, and to gain 1nformat1on about h1s environment.
In addition to the attributes of movem.ents wh.lch are
cons1dered in the gross motor program, poss1ble underlying
sensory and, perceptual deficits have to be cons1dered f\;.lso.
18
One of the most important defl~lts resulting in poor motor
oontrol 1s a lack of body awareness. For example, the dif.
flculty in coordinat1ng the movements of both sides of the
body is mo sf pro"bably th.e resul.t of an undez'Ly Lng defeot 1n
bod.ji' 8.wareness. Body awa.reness 1s important not only for
d.evelopment of movement skills but also for trle CYl11d.·s
self--concept and ad justment. Th.e development of body BWflre..
ness 1s therefore a ~peclfl0 goal of gross-motor tra1n1ng.
Body awareness h,a.s been conceptua11zed by Barsch a.s a com-
pos1 te of a person's 8ub,jectlve experience ofh1s 'body
(bod,y image) his knowledge of h1s body (body concept), and
the reflexive regllla.tory mecha:nlsmwhlch perm1ts a person
to eoord rnat;e movements and mainta.1n eq,u111brium (body
schema.) .1
Flollowlng are definitions of thebas1c learnln,g ab11...
lties used in developing a specific educational program.
Gross Motor
jq DeveLo omerrt I__ t
1. 'Rolling
The devel,opment and awarene·ss of
large muscle activ1ty.
A'. The ability to roll one's body
in a controlled manner.
B. From 8 prone position, with arms
over head, pupil can rolJ. from.
back to s t.omacb , Pupil can do
sequen.t1a,1 rol1.1ng to r1ght and
lett, can roll down h1ll or in-
cline.
1 Ray Barsch. A Mov1genle CurrieulUIll' Bulletin No. 35,
Bureau of :t1and1capped Children, W1sconsin state











.t~. frlle a bill to at t erect in nor-
mal position without support or
constant reminding.
P... I\l"le Bbl11 t.j' to cr-awl on hands and
knees in a smooth and coordinated
way'.
B. With eve s f1:rated~ on te..r~et, pupil
first crawls in homolateral fash-
ion. fup11 progresses to oross-
pattern prog~ram.
l~.. The ab111 ty to wal]r erect 1n a
coor-d Lnet ed fa,sf11on without sup-
'port.
A. Trle ab111ty to run a tracl{ or ob..
stacIe course without a change of
paoe.
B. Pupil r-une a stra1grlt tra.ek of
easy d1stance w1thout diff1oulty.
Can change direction through a
simple obstacle course without
stoppmg or slgnlf1ca.n.tly chang-.
lng pace ,
A. The ab1.11ty to throw a ba'lL wl th
a reasonable degre'€ of accur-acy ,
B. Pupil t,hrows a 'ball to another
person so that it may be caught.
Can throw ball accurately lnto
box or basket.
s, TrtC abl11 ty to ,jum,p simple ob..
stacles Without falling.
B. Pup1l can jump from ohair to
floor without diff1culty. Can
ju.mp from jU~'p1ng board w1thout
falll:ng. Can jump over knee..hlgh
obstacle.
A. trr2e abi11 ty to skip in norma't way.
B. Pup1l can skip, alternating feet.
around circle of pIs.yers. Can
sk1p rope !orw8,rd both by hopping
and alternate~foot skipping.
A. l'!"le ability to move one's body' 1n
coordinated response to mus1c.
B. In young children, free movement
and eurhythmic expression. Pro-
gression to more formal dance










trhe a'bl11t:::l to id.ent1fy one's
self.
Pupil can ld.entlfy self by name.
respond. to 'name when call,ed,
identify self in nictures and
mirrors.
Tr~e abill ty to Locate parts of
one's body.
Pup1l can loca.te eyes, hands,
mouth, hair, nose, feet, eye-
brows, fingernails, shoulders,
elbows, knees, back , neck , chin.
forehead, wrist, ar-ns , legs,
toes.
SE~SORY~~OTCR DEVELOPMENT
The development of adeq,uate form peroeption d epend s
upon tl1e ad,equ.a.te I.earning of basic motor sJ<111s such as
we have discussed previously. Kephart, for example,
states.
I,earn1ng disabilities may be viewed in terms
of difficulties in developmental sequence.
When such d1fficulties occur, then there are
gaps in the sequence which will affect all
future lear¥lng e1ther by l1m1t1ng or d1s-
torting it.
l'he major- developmental tr)eor1sts, developmental
psycl'101og1sts and educational specialists all. assume mas-
ter of lower (sensory--motor) processes. These skills de ..
velop maxlrnEil1y from birth to about two yea.rs of age.
Dttr1ng tri1e per1.od, the child become-s awar-e of the world
around h1m through appl:r1ng a1,1. his senses moda.lities and
1 Newell Kephart, "Motor Generalization in Space and Tlme fl
"Learning Dlsorder"Vol.. 1 22..21 (Special. Child
1: ubl1ca t ion I Seat tl E~, 'lt~as~h1ngt()n, t 1965)
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movements sl'Mul taneously to the exploration of the en..
vlronment. These related act1vit1es are used to maln-
taln gross and fine motor balance, develop rhythmic move-
ment ,body awareness and control Ln space. It lnvolyes
the psychophys1cal integration of fine and gross motor
activities.
Both perception and oognition are undoubtedly a
feature in sensory motor fu,nctlonlng t the more oomplex
sk1lls, the greater the role, and their involvement
probablY is greater dur1ng the 1nlt1al stages or learning
where it 1s necessary to identify and coordinate dlmen-
slons of a motor task.
The general model of the sensory-motor prooesssug-
gests than an ind.ividual has the abi11ty and the need to
extract stim.uli from the environment. Learn1ng cannot
occur 1n a stimulus-free environment; that ls. learning
of the type that 18 mean1ngful for subsequent academic
development. Solomon indicates the adverse effects of
being pl,aoed 1n an environment devoid, of st1mulation I
Children with lack of stimulation have great
d1fficulties 1n dlstlngu1sh1ng between fore-
ground and background, d1scriminating among
shape.. sizes, or oolors. or spatial orienta-
tlon. 1
In a critical re"iew of the research on the effects or
1 Dianmond Solomon, "Sensory DeErivtt.tion" (Cambridge: Har-
vard. tJn1ve'rslty Press, 1961)
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maternal deprivation, Casler suggests that the research
strongly indicates detr1mental effects of peroeptual
depriva.tion on future intellectual, physical and soclal
1development.
Certain ohildren have difficulty' ineff1ciently and
effect1vely recelvlngdata from the1r environment because
of an 1nabl11tytomask-out per1ph.eral and distracting
stimu11. This situat10n results 1n the processing of in..
formation that 1s lnpreclse and of questionable value 1n
,
generat1ng approprlate responses and. soon exh1bit behavior
that is vacillat1ng. raneom. and unstable. Other ch1ldren
may have more speclf·l0 types of 8ensory~motor problems such
as illustrated by diffioulties in distinguish1ng shapes,
sizes,or colors. In many instanoes, these problems can
be traced to fu,ndamental diff1culties 1n the recept1ve
component of the fine and sensory motor process. When a
sk11,led, d1agnostician traces the origin of a oh.11d's
learning problems. he will orten find that some aspects
of sensory-motor d,evelopment 1s the root of th.e problem.
For example, Bond and T1nker -indioate tllat a child may"
have d1ftlCtll.ty 1n read.1n,g because of .. ba.s1e defeot ln
effectively d1stlngu18hln~ among shapes or s1zes. This
ftlndamental weakness could result Ln the ch,11d's inab1l1ty
1 Lou1s Casler, "Maternal Deprivation·, A Cr1tical Review
of Literature, Monographs, of the Society for Re-
sea,rch lnCh.l1d DeveLopmenb , Vol. 26 N'o. 2 1961
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to tel.1 the d 1fference between rlgtlt end left. Another
youngster ma,yha,ve a wrl tlng problem cauaed by an Inabl1-
1ty to translate an object from a spatial to a temporal
orientation. A ohild with this type of disabil1ty may
have problems in d.re,l-J1ng a, sq,u,Bre or in writing his name
because he doesn't know where to start, whioh component
of the object should be done first, and where and when to
stop.1 Such disability may be a manifestation of faulty
development in certain perceptual~motorarea or funct1on~
Lng , Unt1l these problems end manyo·ther sim1lar ones
are detected and remedlated, the child will oontlnue to
exper renee a read lng end wr1 t1ng d.1sabl11ty. The earl.y
years may hold special problems for acquiring knowledge.
tJnless efforts to explore 'cognitive' learning in children
are greatly mul tlpl1ed, educator-s shel.1 continue to know
little about ttlem. rl'ortunately, signs of interest in a
peroeptual-cogn1tlTe fram,ework, if not in cognitive learn-
lng, have been appearing more often recently in wr1t1ngs.




Guy Bondsnd Miles Tinker, Readlns Difficulties. Their
D1ae,;nos1sandCorrect1on (New Yorkl Appleton-
Century Crofts, 1967' p. 100
James Hymes. Before the Child. R,eads (New York. Harper
and Row, 19S5'
flelemer Myklebust, "Psyohoneu~rolog1oal'Dlsturbance.in
Ch1ld.hood" L,earnloS Disorder Rehabilitation IJ1t-
erature, XXV (December, 19~~)t 354..360
.Sotl'1 Gesel12 have 1 icated that all
1. Motor Coord1nation: (a) gross motor
(b) fine motor
2. Visual ?erceptlon
3- Perceptual frlotor Coordination
l+. l~u.d,i tory l)e:roeption and 'ver'bal 2x.pression
5- Cognitive, Induct1ve, and, Dedtlctlve Traln1'og.
Above all. it 1s important to start w'h.ere t he ch1ld ac-
tually ls. If we attempt to teach him skills that are
beyond h1s present level of aOhievement, it wl11 in many
ch1ldren produce only a 'Splinter' sl<111. easily forgot-
ten, and of little value to the f1nalgoal whioh 1s over-
all generalization and cognit1ve understand1ng.
Utilizing the 1nformation secured from administered
tests, edllcatorsw111 know the area of def1e1en,oy. Then
with training procedures similar to the outlined tests,
teachers attempt to estab11sh the CY111d's body as a
reference point 1n order for hlmto relate to future
learning situations. In training ch1ldren in the sen-
sory-.motor skills 1t 1s 1mporta.nt to recognize that
somewhere a Long the way this Cfl11dhas missed the devel-
opmentneeessary for understanding.
It should be noted that a very important part of
1 ,Jean Ptaget, Hfrhe stages of the Intellectual Development
of the Child" Bulletin of the MennlnserCllnl0,
,XXVI (I~ay t 1962) I •




';1~otor sf:,.... 10S is ~t~,F;1on Tra,in~1~r. If tri€ v t sua'l
1 I s c an on l v be 1on.e' l1S1 spect a'l «
~ram is being carried out.
e r st.and r
(a) Po s t ur-e o- with fl extble fl()'t~Tlng charige s ,
(b) Latera11ty .. (r1,ght. left, UPt down, beh rnd },
This 111 must be learned, usually
develops normally "wttrlln" the body of the
individual arou~d the age of two years.
(0) Ha'ndedlless.
(d) Dlrectiona,lity.. is 1s the outwar-d man Lf'e s ..
tatlon of laterality and is most important
in Leern i ng to read. ':rtle lrnporta,nt tl"~1ng
h,ere 1s eye oontrol and th,e m1d11ne prob..
lem, since many children are unable to
operate.
(e) Later, the peroeptual process - input, inte-
gration, seann tng output .. then feedbaok.
(f) Irt!en come s perceptual lntJtor g}{ ills, if this
1s good then we know that the input sen~
sory st1mulus 1s matched by the output
motor stimulus.
(g) Finally, the development of form perception.
toget:ber with the figure ground relation-
ship, and eventually projecting this out
f'r,om then.ea.r point so that space discrim-
ination be eome s easily' a.ttaina'b,le.
In the sensory-motor areas th,ere are a number of
exLs t mg devices that£-\re amenable to use in an l.nformal
setting. One of the mo st. conrorehens1ve 1nstr'uments for




s ry-~otor a lit are:
•and ccl
~1aze 'rests
ats that require tracl
11-- in5~ st
L1nooln-Oaeretsky Tests of Motor Froficiency
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advocated many eduoators. namely manipulative actlvit1es
(lnclu11ng arts and crafts) and physioal 1J.ca t i ()~.1 , nav e
until very recently been regarded as merely e1uoatlonal
frills (with the excentlon of manual activities in klnder-
garten). The two other forms ~~ train1
•
riter, believes that physlos1 education, training in body
man1pulatory activities greatly facl1i~
tate subsequent development therefore constitute 1m~
portarlt componerrt s o f t.he curr t.c uj.um,
Cilven t.he empha s Ls 1:1 the American cu.lture upon t he
value sensory-motor experience. the influence upon the
deve Lopment of the controls ahcuLd not be minimized. Be-




rrhe pey chophyatcal integration of
fine and gross motor activ1ties.
1. Ba'l.ance and A. The ability to ma1ntain gross
fine m~:>tc}rbal,:fnce and to
move rhythm1oally.
B. ~?·u.pl1 Ls abl,e toba,l.t:l.nce on
balance board or rail. Can

















1~e ability to move one's body
1n ;'~:~1 1 V'j tt:~ :.;T~~:;. t around
and through objeots in the
sp~tlal envlron~ent.
Pupil can r-un maze on p·layground
"'1,' 1t Y~I 0 ut bump 1YlFl • eeln i ~r; 1tat e
bo-tv post t:iorls"'ln space.
The ability to respond effioiently
to general directions or asslgn~
ments.
Pup I I can at t tCJ the t eacr.er-
suff1ciently to oomprehend total
d Lrect ions.
The ability to ldenti and matoh
objects by touching and fee11ng.
With hidden toys and materials.
pupil can IDateh objects with both
left an<l rlt3ht hand s J J18rJ:ne or
classify materials, differentiate
wel!?;ht·s, d t scr Lminat e teJnp'eratures.
I!"lf ability to ){no"v rll.~l1.t,left.
up , forward and baCKward and d 1..
rectlonal orientation.
PupiI can wr1te and. follow pic..
ture e t.ory or rea:11ner mst er La.l
from left to r1ght. Locate dl..
rectlo~s 1n room and school.
e ability to integrate one's
sensory motor contact with the
envt r-onment t!~lrougrlesta·bl1sh..
ment of homolateral hand t eye
and foot dominance.
Pupil has cons1stent right or
I.eft sld.ed appr-oach in use of
eyes t bands I and. feet in tasJ{8
s uch as k1ek·1n,g ball. t cutting
pa,per.
The ability to judge lapses in
tlme and to be aware of tlrne con..
eepts.
11 1s prompt in atten11 class,
C01!:111etlng timed asslgnmel1ts and
following dlrectlons. Pupil aware
of day, ~onthf year. time of day,
and sea.sons.
PERCEPTUAL DEVELOPMENT
se~t review 1s c~nc~rned prl~?rl1y with T€-
ills, school ach1eveme~tst 1
p er-c epticn , conccp t t on , cognit t on and the.4evelopment of
umber of ch1ldren in schools to1ay ~rp suf~
f~er~.rlg from t may be called a minimal perceptual handl~
cap. Tt~is rnvo l ve s the f",1neticnal ut t Li ze.t Lon of pr1n~ary
consideration in these areas will be
planning for the education of the child
st betle·f1cte.J. in
1s cless1.-
• Such a chiJd fails to
utilize all his sensory moealitles meaningfully so mesn~
able to 1 calize t.he flng~eI" 1~11f}t is tC)liC}'iP'd. but kriow s
been touched 18 one who has
tactual perceptual disability. child who can hear
S()1J.nds but 1s unab'l e to recop:nize th.em. s'Pe c 1f 1cs l 1 ;t is
sa rd to have an ,alld.itory per-ceptua'I problem. He is un-
able to meaning from what he hears. or is deficient
in elldltorv lln.d~:rstand1n~ r-e l e.t rve ttJh1.s level ()f de-
tin. e r are,HS. maintains that detection
()f a udLtory 1sabilitl s somewhat neglected and
1 i .('11 .,1 : 1•
1
nI 1,-'1 t i rn!) t Lr; t () •
:.' iIi t'~l 1, is d e-
t Ln t urc 1
org.::l.ni ion. ci lt t a es s
1 ) cq t 1t 1 a i t()I'Y lY1 t c.: . it-
t ,)) t. e ~:.t ill
s i cc.1.11y Ln ne:f'u.l e:r 1.J.r ...
111c I tVl e expr:. salve 1....1 uen c.y H .itor~r c1t ...
t e £1t i on• it 1s lecided that .it codi is a.
major deficiency, the educator should
e lfflculty 0 a lower lev 1 to see if flei
discrimination is sent.
use of st:::ltlj(~trd1 t s t s of it
inaclon. If lId. 11s to 1'1C)te S'UC11 :'jlffel~~~~nc s,
one investigate the pOBs1bili
ftc 1 i tor;>" acuLry , f.~.~c tor
ing or 1 1stic deficits in other members of the
family which may have contributed to difficulty in com-
c i (;\.1 -; 1c.;.3 l I'"; n. t 1'~ e !~ 11d I t
()f it ..Tustifi~::tblet' E~.xeentlonal Chil/lren,
, > •
(September, 1 ) 1 0
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Fa11'ure on perce}Jtual..motor tasks may' 1ndioate
solely that a child does not adequately understand what
he 1s required to do. Children with physical handicaps
ar-e I),artloul,g,rly l11tely to have m1sse<leXl)erlences and
oonsequently not to have developed concepts which are
a s sumed in some tasks. !-!any children wrlO performed
ba~:,y on pattern copying tasks 1nlproverap1dly when ttley
are given only a few clues as to what 1s involved. The
rapidity of their improvement lndicates that the percep~
t ual ..motor sl{111s lnv'olved in the ta.sks were intact.
There are two nlfj.ln strands of research on per cep-
t ua), impairment in childre!'l. One strand of r-eseaz-ch
followed from the early works of Strauss and Werner, in
'which perceptual, impairment was investigated as a d.lagnos-
tic 1nd,1catlon ,oforga,nlcdefect in children. Acoording
to B1rch, this hypot'hes1s was. not surprisingly, never
fu.lly sUbstantiated. 1 IIowever, the s t ud i.es did. demon-
strate that there were some children who showed marked
lmpa1rmen.t of vlsu,al, alJd1 tory or tactile perception.
Th1s by contrast was t he aim in the other ma1n stra.nd of
researoh, in wh10h theperoeptual andperceptu.al..motor
abilities of C1All 1d r en with high and low eduoational
acn i evenent.s were compar-ed , An important at udy by Goins
1 Jack Birch. Brain Dama~e in Children {Baltimore. William
and Wilkins, 19;j
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found tbat only the early st9~es of reading achievements
appeared to be d 1re.otly affeeted by adequacy of V1Stt6tl
perception. 1 One has to remember, of course, th.at V1S\Ial
and a ud t to:ry perce'pt ion are on'ly two of anl~mber of fLlno..
t tons lit')lchmlJ,st be 1nv,olved in t'hese basic ar-eas of edu-
t t on may' be compenaated f()r by other runctnons and partie--
u'la rly by Language ,
In a recent Leet ur-e , Dr. Jea.nne MoRae It1oCa.rtr~Yt d1,...
rector of' s'peclal services at Hoffma.n Estates in Ch,tcago
st~lte(l that the Health, Edl~ce.t1on and \~elfe.re Departmen,t
estimates there will be three million ~r about J per cent)
ch i Ldren '''11th Leaz-nIng disabilities in t he tl.S. by 1973.
i\ltrtou,g11 ern.Ld.r-en with Lear-n i.ng d.lsabl11tles !nay have
per-rect sensor~t or-ge.n s , their brain.s are unab'l etc) cor-
rectly 1nterpret perceptions. They may read 'was' as
•saw'. tla.ke' as 'like· t or t he letter 'b' could. be per..
c e rved as td·. Tl~le:l also ma,y have troubl.e grasplnt~ th.e
concepts of mathemat1cs.
nle second aspect of perceptual impairment refers
to t he situation w'h.ere visual 8.11d Q\ldltory perception
may themselves not be impaired, but where there is an
1rrrpa.1rm,ent in association between the two t'unc't t ons , A,
1 Goins, ··Vlsttal Percept.ua). i~bi11ti("s and Early 11ead1ng
Progress· Stlpplementary Ed'u,catlona.1Monographs.
further po1nt of importance here is that, for adequate
per-fc rraance , the V1S1Jal and au.dltory elem.ents of a weird
have t o be mat c11 ed in their ccr-rect seq uence , D1t"'fl,cl11 ty
visually, it can be perused in any direction and starting
from any point. As a result
spc··1 en 1~ord .... tile, sequence. in whlcrl letters mav be
v1SU~il1jr perceived. is not fixed.
Dur-Lng t h e last three years of' atiud Le s on tl1e con..
trl'but1c)n of v t sueI ..motor sl{11,ls to peroeptual r-ead t ne as
DiMeo mad.e a cruoial st udy conductied in t}l,e Rea'i1ng Tie..
see.r-eh I.aboratory. For her- appr-oach to assess1nt:; t11e
'rneaning t of v1sual--motor sl{11J.s, Dr. ~~1Meo cons t ructed
two types of tests to measure intersensory modalities:
a hapt1c"vi.sual test and. a hapt Lc..klnesthetle test. Both
of' t heae have practioa.l significance for classroom teachers
concerned. wi th (1) d Lagno s fng pupil needs (luring the pre..
reaJ.lrl{; stage, (2) }'lelplnf:~ pupils. to acqmr-e v1su,al-(l1s..
cr t m1nat ion skills and (J) d e t ec t Lng pupils in need or
reinforcement of visual peroeptual Sl{111s in 'beginning
reading via kinesthetio a.nd taotile teohniques. 1
Gibson has shown that in ch1ldren between the ages
1 Katherine D1I~1eo, "Visual I'4otor Sk:111sl Response Cllarao..
terlst1cs and Pre-Textual Behav1or-, Unpub11shed
do c t cz-aL d lsserta.tlon, Dnlverstty o r 1}11a.rn1 t 1967.
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or f,our and. eight, 1mproveme-'nt of visue.1. perception is
anparent in those aspects which are critical in reading
EH1d writin~.1 This may account for the findings that
sll()i!,rlr18~ lm:provement on other perceptual tllS'kS. Exam.plea
f t8.s1(s on. tlh1ch these chilc!rfrn have d.1ff1.C121ty are the
11 rlmlnat10n of line 1llustrations in books and at a
later age level, the understanding of maps and diagrams.
wr)eneva.ll1at 1'}1~~reSearch dealing ltJ1 th vlSl1al de-
fecta and school achievement, especially reading, it is
i~portant to keep 1n mind the possib1lity that the degree
type- of d.efect. n.ot 1tf.~presen,ce or absence t ma,~'" be
a vital factor. Force exemplified this by the fact that
B:n·:)ng verybr.1ght h.1gh. acmevtng children the illc1denoe
2o f' vlstl.al d ef'ecb s , is higher t han average. rpne 1"'1r1ter
believes the inclusion of these children in a study of
s eour-e an ()therwise signif1oa.nt relatlona.1113' 'between
some degree and types of defect and low achievement.
Children with learning disabilities present many
t~1pes or deficieno1es in auditor::, behavior. Generalized
defic1ts in sensory prooesses oomprise one or the most
1F~dwln
2 Dewey Foree, Jr•• "Soclal Status!! Physlcall;y Handicapped
C1111dren ft J211rna1 of Exce'ptlonal Ch,11.d.ren t Vol. 23
(D~o. 1956T pp. lOl~..107J 132..13:3
~Bars but he does not 1nt~rpret what he hears. He under~
1S uneble to s t.r-uc.tur-e his aud 1tor:r w(jrld t t o sor-t out and
,tlss.,.)ciG1te so und s witrl particllla.r objects c;r e~:pel"'1ences.
ccme unor-e vlsually and ta.ctlc,ally ovez-ted , j.>.. Ctisorder of
comprehension lnev1tably affects verbal expression.
~yklebust emphasized that lmput preceded output and that
chl'ldren who fail to understand do not use meanLngf'u'L
spoken langu~e.1
The detect10n of hearing impairments in chl1dren
begins with the re tlon of c'lue s in the c:h11d 'sbe-
il1g loss. :;)11verman lists trlese syarptoms as: lnat t ention ,
f~requent requests for repetition of spoken words, cupp Lng
tile hand a to the ear, cocking the head, 1rlat)illt~y! or dif-
f'lc'ulty OOpyl11g d1ctat1on, indifferent responses to music,
a'bnorrualltlesof speech, reluctance to pe~rtle1pate in
aot1vlt1es that r'equaz-e oral comm,un1cat1on. 2
Early awa.reness of a ch11d's perceptual-motor 1m..
pa~lrnlen.t 1n wl1ateTer form 1t appear-a is 1mporta.nt. Ifhe
1 Ffelmer F;y·:,(J~et)ll.st, lftld 1t?r~y D1s.ord,ers in Children, 1\ I~anual
for d1:f"ferential d.lagnosls. ~New York. Gruse and
;;;tratton. 19.514- )
2 Richard Silverman, "Hard of Hearing Children" Hear1nE and,
Deafness (New Yorkt lilurray an.i Books.Inc. 1947) p.355
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h81p in building up one or other of the skills, which the
remaining children in the class appear to pick up without
effort, will enable the mildly handicapped child to maln~
t<r~1171 pr-ogre s s , It is jv.st as l,mportant. hOi~ever, for
the teacher to notice when this type of help is not proving
Bufficient. At this point more extensive remedies are re-
t~i~red. and pr-obab'Ly .more 1ntens1ve remedial help.
A few suggestions to parents and teachers in deteo-




2. Audl tory De-
Coding
3. Visual Acuity
T~'le ftmct,lonal tl.t11.1zEttlon ot:
primary aud1tory, visual, and
v1sual~motor skills.
A. The ability to receive and
differentiate auditory st1muli.
B. Pupil responds functionally to
watch tick, t07s, and conversa-
tional directions. Pupil has
no s1gn1fioant loss.
A. The abi11ty tounderatand sounds
or spoken words.
B. Pupil can follow simple verbal
instructions, can indicate by
gesture or worda mean1ng of
sound.. 8 , nouns or ver'tis.
A. !ne ability to see and to dif-
ferentiate meaningfully and ac..
curately objects in one's visual
field.
B. Pupil sees without notable fatigue







P.. The abi11ty to reoall aecurat e-.
ly prior v1sual exper1ence.
B. Pupil can recall from visual
cues where he stopped in book,
can match or verbally recall
objects removed or ohanged in
the env1ronment, can match
br1efly exposed sym.bols •
A. The ability to coord.lnate fine
muscles such as those required
1n eye-hand tasks.
B. Pup1l can write legibly, trace,
and lm1tate precise body move.
ments w1thout d1ff1culty, can
out, manlpul.ate and jUdge phy-
sical responses without gross
errors.
LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
Language 18 the med.1um of un.derstandlng andenllght-
enment; it can at times be a medluDlof confusion and sub..
terfuge. During pre.school and k1ndergarten years most
ch1ldren ev1denoe articulation difficulties whlchgradu-
ally d1sappear as a result of maturation and exper1enoe.
By the middle pr1mary levels, however. the ch11d w1th
notable articulation problem may require specialeduoa...
tlon and speech correction. Many articulation problema
can be avoided through consciously developed, program of
classroom speech lmproTement. Developmentally, when the
child has acquired meaningful units of experience and.
when comprehension has been establ.lshed, he 18 read.y to
communicate w1th others, he can engage 1n expressive
language.
In a study by Sc·h·walb it 1s noted that delayed
language development i.usually noted in the history of
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the child. In addit10n to this, the auther- points out
that 1f the exsm1nermust ask the Of111d to repeat himself
in order to understand. the pa,t1ent 'sspeeeh, an evalua..
t10n has to be made using any available artioulation and
sud. 1tory discrim1nat1on scale or a speech diagnost1c eval-
uation. 1
Ch,11dren with learning d.1sab111t1es follow the same
speech and language developmental pattern as other child..
ren except that the1rdevelopment 1s ord.1nar11y somewhat
delayed as compared to their physical d,8velopment and
c}"lronolog1cal age. Theyca.n a,lao be expeoted to rem,a1n
at each developmental stage for 8 Longez period of t1me.
therefore an early diagnosis and speech improvement pro..
gram should be eTolved 11'1th th,e tea.cher so as to allev1..
ate the difficulty as quiCkly as possible.
Good speech and language will enhance the learning
of reading since readln,g 1s putting information and
ideas into language through the use of v1su,al symbols.
Fernald has recommended the uae or another method to
increase the comparative intensity of stimuli of the
word to be learned. The author advocates supplement1ng
the vlsual and auditory st1muli With the kinaesthetic
1 Eugene Schwalb. ·Child With Brain Dysfunct1on" Journal
of Learning Disabilities, Vol. 2 No.4, April
1969) pp. 7~i, 0
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stlmu111S. The Fernald methodal.so app'l.te s the PSYCflO..
logical principle of re-inforeement. 1
Verbal commtln,lcat1on 1s the most commonly used and
the most 1mportant form of communication. It 1s essen..
tiel tha.t ohildren be taught to communioate with others -in
all kinds of soo1al and economt c relatlonsti1ps. Train--
lng begins with oral discussion or experience, ideas, and
feel.lngs. Tl1ese 8\ld1 tory verbal expressions are then con..
verted. into written language. The ra.tiona.le for th1s
progresslonevolves trom normal d.evelopment and exper1..
ence s with children who have learning d,1sabl11 t1es.
l\1yklebl,lst stated that, "Only those sophist1cated 1n ver..
bal behavior can 'bypass t the aud t tory and truly engage
in silent reading or wrlting.,,2 Many children with lan-
guage disorders must use aud1tory translations much
longer than the average. These are Cfl11d.ren who oannot
write unless trley verba,llze aloud. Others learn to re-
audltorlze or subvocal1ze. :For these reasons, train1ng
beg1ns w1th stimula.ting experiences that will foster
interest, discussion and writing.
Perh,aps the most eonaequerrtLa'L factor. 1n terms
of special education and programs tor learning disab1l-
ity, is th,at 1t 1&, experienoe itself wh10h 1s distorted,
1 Grace Fernald, Remedial Technlguel.i9 :eas1eSchoo~ Sub-
jects (New York: McGraw H1ll Book Co., Inc.) 1943
2 Helmer MyklebusttDevel.opment and Disorder of Written
;,a,n8ua~f!.. Vol. r (New York. Qruce and stratton.
1965~ p. 5
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not the ab111ty to uae spoken Language or to read a.nd,
write. The astute, obs~rv1ng teacher recogn1zes th,at
the ways in wh,1ch 'tfOrdS are used provide a clue to the
problem. The words have an 'emptiness' that belies
Sllperf1c1al fac111 ty. In norma.l learning every word
aSS11meR fa learned referent, a. untt ofnonverba.1. experi-
ence which it symbolizes. The child with a nonverbal
learning d1sability 1s like the child who lacks color
vision.. FIe has no difflCtll ty in learning the t1llord red t
but oannot ,acquire the experience red, so he cannot dis-
l~ingulsh 1t from the exper i ence green or yellow. When
he uses the word red. as requ1red by daily activities,
it connotes only a vague, cong'l.omer-at;e 1mpress1c)n often.
unr-eLat.ed rto the actual c i r-cun s.
Researc}'1ers are in a.greement wi th the fact that
facIlity with written anc spoken language does not,
flowever, develop on the bas1s of maturat1on. It eon-
junction With this statem~nt, Olson states that the
ch.11d will malre the responses of which t.he organ1sm is
capabke , providing the env1ronm.ental situation stimu-
lates and e11cits the response wh1ch the organism 1s
capable of maklng. 1 Hughes, apropos on this conoept,
adds that 'in apre-l1terate t sooiety the oh1ld would
not write even though the organism were capable of dis-
crim1nation between letters or characters and possessed
1 W1llard Olson. Chl1dDeveloRIIlenp (Bostonl D.C. Heath. 1949)
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the neuromuscular coordination that permitted the brain
to dictate tine coordinating movements of hand and eye
required in writing. l In practical terms or observing
what a child does. many children are apparently bat:f'led
by the demands of any communicative situation. With due
regard tor the tact that each language~deviant child
may well compose a class of one, there seem to be at
least two quite different groups ot involved children.
One group commonly reflects basic interference with
mechanism. of attention, which often show 88 1na.dvertent
shifte between distractibility and p.r••veration. A
child 18 prone to be stilRulus..bound or fleeting, and
seell. best to lea,rn within very limited boundaries of
stimulus and attention. Children in the other group.
are gregarious enough, but have fundamental difficulties
1n sensory integration, in memorY~8torag., and in re-
call. For most, however, each new communicative ex..
per1enee 18 a baffling challenge. Children in the first
group are quite unpredictable; they may awing rapidly
from other~wordly indifference to frenetic drive. Those
in the second group are apt to be puzzled and trustrated.
Bothe groups demonstrate a sharp contrast with the
·d.e.t three-y'ear old who has no problem other than
1 pt.artin Hughes, "Relationlib ip or Maturation to Writing·,
When Children Wr1te(W.shington: Association for
thl1dhood Education International, 1955) p. 7~lS.
1~1
c~111 ~hat tis interferences are, so that relatively
The development or prooedure for remed1ation has
~ st challenging for eduoators. Suggested progrsffis are
given 1n this chapter to 1nsure detect10n of disabilit1es
1(1 t 1"l1sa,rea •
!K'lnaUage Deve:lopment




,A,. The t1,btl,1t,y to lJnd,erstf:.r::.d words.
B. Pupil h,as a basic recept1ve vocab--
UlGI'Y in aecortj v-l1.tn chronolog..
leal age and. educational oppor--
t un t t y ,
A,. 1'he :~bil1 t~l to expre s s cyneself
verba,lly.
B. Pupil csn communlezte verbelly,
has average fluency of speech
w1tnollt und ue }~leslttitlci,n or
stuttering, uses coherent sen-
t ence strl~ottlr'e.
A. 11",e abl11t:y to :;,rticvl~ltE~ words
clearly without notable por-
nune rab t cn or' ,ertlou.latory prt~b­
1ems.
B. Pupils use ~ords with correct
pronunoiation of init1al, med1al,
andfl.n<:tl sound s.
,.t\. TrJe s,bl11 tJl to s~na,lyze words
phonetically_
B. Pu'011 oan make proper 'phonetic
associations, break down words





A. The ab1l1ty to express onselt
through wr1tten language.
B. Pupil can wr1te simple senten-
oes and commun1cate 1deas through
paragraph, letter, story, or
essay.
A. The ability to spell in both
oral and written form.
B. Pup1l spells within general age
expeotancy.
CONCEPTUAL DEVELOPMENT
The origin or Mathemat10s has 1ntr1gued scholars for
oenturies. Although the phylogenet1c stages of number
evolut1on are not clearly established, it 18 believed that
man h,ed some nuabez- concept long bef'oz-e he developed sym..
bois for expressing abstract ideas of development.
Ma.thematlc8 may be regarded a8 a symbo11c la.nguage
whose praotical flmot1on 18 to express quantitat1ve and
spatial relat1onsh1ps and whose theoretical funotion is to
facilitate think1ng. The question rises to the mind of the
.'ritert ·What effeot do these character1st1cs have on the,
learn1ng needs of the child with a problem in conceptual
skills?ft Long before they come home from school saying,
"two and two are four- t they have , or should. have t mean-
lngful exper1enoe on which to base numerioal symbols.
Without integrated experiences, number and arithmet1c
faots are no more than nonsense words. The acquisition
of a number sense 18 comparable to the developmental stages
or inner language to arithmetio, this chapter 1s concerned
with. child's ability to understand experiences wh1ch are
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prerequisite to quantitative thinking, part1cularly thoae
dea11ng with relationships of quantity, space, form, d18~
tanee. order, and time. :P1aget states that it 1s a m1••
take to suppose that a ohild acquires the not1on of num-
bers just from teaching and warns that when adults try to
impose m,athematloal concepts on a ch.',.ld before he 1s ready,
h1s learn1ng is merely verbal. 1
One of the 1mportant educational innovations 1n re-
cent years is the development of new m..ethods for teaching
mathematios w1th emphasis on meaning rather than on role
learning. In agreement with the Plaget'. psychology or
learn1ng 1s Welch whobe11e'V'es that when one exam1nes
cr1t1cally andanalytloally the modern mathemat1cs pro--
grams one 1s struok w1th the emphasis placed on search
and dls0oVery.2 The search is for patterns which grow out
of the logical structure of the scienoe of mathemat1cs.
Ch,11dren cannot m,erfl!ly be given answers; the teaoher helps
them search for and discover patterns and relat10nshlps
th,rough planning, careful wording of 1nstruotion and pre..
sentatlon.
Fallure to learn mathematios may be due to var10us
oauses. inoluding lnter10r teaoh1ng and l1m1ted intellectual
1 Jean P1aget, "How Ch1ldren form Mathemat1cal Concepts".
Sc1entlflcAmerlcan (reprint) 1953.
2 Welch, "New Mathematics 1n the Pr1mary Grades" Prlmarz
Education I Chang1ng 'Dimensions (Washington D.C.
Assoc1atloJ:' for Childhood Ed,ucation I,nternat1onal,
1965) pp. 44-4;
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capacity. Diff1cult1es in lea,rnl.ng ar1thmetic can also re-
suIt trom central nervous system dy·sfu.nctlon. These d.1a-
orders have been referred. to as forms of dysoalculls.. But
this term. l1ke aphasls, must be olarlt~1ed and the specific
d1sabl11tydescr1bed if appropriate remediation 18 to be
provided. There may be deficiencies 1n ident1ficat1on or
v1sual s,ymbols. calculation. ideation, verbal and nonverbal
aspects. The primary goal in teach1ng the cr!11d. 1'11 th con-
ceptual disorder 1s to help h1m symbolize a part1cular
type of experience -- experience dealing w1th quantitat1ve
relat1onsh1p. Beoause he frequently has a disturbance in
v1sualspat1al percept10n or in the understand.lng of cer..
ta1n nonverbal experienoes, he fails to comprehend rela-
t10nships of quantity, order, size, space and distance.
He d.oes n()t make the generalizat10n or draw the proper
conolusions from experiences that ordinarily could lead
to understanding concepts of num,ber and, qu.a.,nt1t.Y. There~
fore, re,med1atlon often begins w1th meaningful nonverbal
actlv1t1es related to ar1thmetic.
Another factor, states Johnson,1nteach1ng ch1ldren
w1th conceptual d1sab111 ty 18 utl11z,atlon of audl tory-verb--
alization. The author further states that these ch11dren
tend to 1.earn best through th1s modal1ty, so'th1s avenue
may be the one through which to 1mprove quantitative th1nk-
1lng. In contrast to the normal ch11,d, the dyscalcu110
1 Dor1s Johnson, Learninl D1sabi11t1es (New Yorkl Grune and
Stratton, 1967) p. 253
cannot be given manlpuletlve materials such as a formboard
and be expected to make genera11zations about q,u,ant1ty or
size. These relationships must be learned. Audltor1za..
t10n as a mediat1ng process often is the key to his under..
stand.lng of numer1cal relationships. Plaget has suggested
that chlJ~d.ren must grasp the principle of conservation of
quant1ty before they can develop the conoept of number. 1
When chlldren do not understand this stability of quant1ty,
much arithmetic 1s meaningless. They must recognize that
a unit of ten th1ngs need not always be1n a single group
but can be arranged and diVided 1nto ma.ny different group-
lngs with the value remaining constant. Procedures for
develop1ng th,1s princ1ple must utilize concrete, man1pula-
tive mater1als. Toye recommended. by the Montessori schools
and by stern2 , as weJ~l as other materials such, as the Cu1.1-
na1re Rods, s.re u.seful.
Researoh haa emph,as1zed the relationsh1p between lang-
uage and conceptual development. Concept forma,t1on appar-
ently does not await the learning of names or labels, and
language d.evelopment serves to facilitate a process &1--
ready begun on the nonsy'mbo11c level. 'Yet the power of
language to devel.op conceptualization cannot be min1mized.
Provid1ng a name or nonsense syllable for a number or objects
1
Jean Piaget. 0E-oit,
2 Cather1ne st~_ t Children Discover Arithmetic (New Yorke
Harpe!' and Bros. 1949) I
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will 1ncrease a child's tendenoy to respond similarly to
each of the objects. Conversely, providing different
labels for different objects w111 jJl0reaSe tendency to
respond variously. Represent,at1on by a Language symbol
constitutes the final step in concept format1on. Bud1--
menta17 concept format1on takes place at the pr~~11J'1gul...
tic level, but i8 limited to verbal symbol. As Ausubel1
sta'tes, "Theproces8 of generalizat10n 1s faci11tated if
a conoept can be subsumed under a relatively concret,. sit-
uat1on. Thedlfferentlatlon between language growth and
conceptual growth 1n an 1ndlV'ldual, 18 only theoret1cal
s1neethey are oombined in the spontaneous development of
the child.
Children learn normal17 only wh,en certain ba-s1c
1ntegr1t1es are present and. when proper opportun1,t1es
for learning are provided. For example. mem.ory dlstur..
bance interferes with oalculation in mathematical concepts,
because the student cannot retain the sequenoe of steps
used 1n solving problems, espeoially the more complex pro-
cesses or multip11cat1on and Long div1s1on. Those w1th
this disabi11ty areenoouraged to verballze each step 1n
deta1l wh1le work1ng. Encouraging the child to 'talk' 1n
arithmetical terms 18 of great remedial value.
Ch1ldren with conoeptual learning dlsabilitie. fre-
quently have problems 1ngenerallz1ng information. For a
1 David Ausubel, Theorz and Froblemsof Child Development
(New York. Grune and stratton, i9Se)
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long while, each new pr1nclplemust be taught to these
children. Inoidental learning might not occur. but the
teach,er Blust lead the ohild, 's think1ng through appropriate
programm1ng so that he can reach. the idea or concept. l!d,..
ucators must constantly work for fA balance of the struc...
tured w1th the u.nstructtlred t the verbal with the nonver..
bal. the auditory w1th visual, and group versus 1nd1"ldual
work.
Conceptual sk1lls for children w1th learn1ng dis-
orders should be keptaspractlcal as possible. Pr'oblems
for everyday l1v1ng should be stressed. Although some
students are unable to achieve a high degree ot: mathe..
mat10al skill, most can complete a basic course in high
school. Goals should be considered in term.s of the 1ndl-
vidual. attaining 1ndependence in society ~- his need for
g1Ting and reee1v1ng the oorrect c'henge when mak1ng a pur-
chase. recognition of ooins and their value, pay1ng bills
and determining wheth.er he has enough money for d inner or
for bus fare. Students must learn how to make judgemen.ts
regarding time, distanoe and spaoe. Each new conoe'pt 1.
concret1zed and 18 presented through direct experience
..h,enever poss1ble.
This ohapter lnclud.es specific prooedures for de..
velop1ng reason1ng, class1fication, comprehension and many
other techniques that can be developed w1th children who












The functional level of oonoept
at talnm.ent and general reason1ng
ab1l1ty'.
A. Theab111ty to count and use
s1mple numbers to represent
quant1ty.
B. Pup1l can count forward. and
backward to 100, count by two'.,
group s1mple quantit1es upon
request.
A. The ab1l1ty to add, subtract,
m.ult1ply, and divide.
B. Pupil can d.emonstrate knowledge
of basic procecs8s with1n expeo~
tatlon of h1s ohronologioal age.
A. The ab1l1ty to apply bas1c ar1th-
metio processes ln personal and
soc1al usage of problem solv1ng.
B.Pup1l can purohase goods and ac-
count for funds, kno•• co1nage and
exchange, oan caloulate time dif-
ferent1als, understands weights
and measures.
A. The ab1lity toacqu1re and u.tl1-
lze general information from edu..
oat ion and exper1enoe.
B. Pupil 18 aware of major 100al and
national current events, knows
local geography, has conoept or
c1ty. state. and nation.
A. The ab1lity to recognize class
ld.entltles and to use them in
eatabllsh.lng 10g1cal relationships.
B. Pup1l can sort objects by class1-
f1cation. recogn1ze SUbclasses,
verba11ze common elements 1n cla••
ident1ty_
A. The ability to use judgement and
reasonlng1ncommon sense s1tuat1ona.
B. Pup1l. responds to faotual reason-
1ng when s1tuation 1. explalned
to h1m. oan reoognize alternatives
1n sltuat10fts and. can jUdge ao-
t10ns acoord1ngly, oan ident1fy
10g1ca1 reason for given act1ons.
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
The learn1ng process 18 continuous d,urlng all the
consc1ous hours of l1ving. It takes place at home, at
school, in church, watching T.V., or playing 1n the alley.
Th,erefore, the wr1ter thlnk'.s 1t 11lperat1ve that parents
ond ed.ucators wh,o want to do most for thede"elopment of
their oh.l1dren' S l1a,xlmum potential exchange 1deas and dis
..
cuss mutual problems.A. ch.l1d 1s exposed to tn.any-s
tresses
in his family, 8chool and neighborhood as he grows up.
How he reacts to them depends on his home train.ing. If,
1n h1spreschool years, he was without reasonable freedo,.
and reasonable diso1pline at home. he h,QS oarried those d
.-
flclencles to school, and they may well result either in
aggressive behavtor or in frustration. Or, he has arrived
at school w1th a good, sol,ld foundation which wa.s begun at
home t only to find. that the educat10nal program does not
chal1,enge h1m. As a result. he SUffers from trustrat1on,
~~ear t anx1ety, gr1ef, or he may even escape 1nto fantasy.
Reference to 'behav1oral problem' children in th1s
research paper does not 1nd1oate a type of child who w1l1
always b.except1onalor atypical. The physioally hand1-
capped, oh:l1d may carry hi. phys1cal impairment through
h1s l1te, and the severely braln..1njured mentally def1cient
child may always have eseen,t1ally the same level of runc--
t1onlng; but the behavioral problem ch1ld may be a child who
18 exper1enc1ng a temporary or trans1tory problem and who,
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in areas unrelated to the tmaoceptable behavior. may be
quite normal and possibly even. superior to other c}~\11dreD.
Th,erefore, the term 18 used to denote chl1.d,ren with un...
acoeptable behavior patterns. With lome, the problems
~ay be longlastlng; with others they may be short..11ved.
Woody describes the behavioral problemch11d as
the oh1ld who cannot or will not adjust to
the soc1a11y acceptable norms tor behavior
and,consequen,tly disrupts his own academic
progress,.the learning efforts of his class-
mates, and interpersonal relations.
The initial quest10n confront1ng educators. part1cu-
larly classroom teachers. 1s -How do I 1dent1fy the behav1or~
alproblem ch.l1d?" t -How do I deal with the oh.l1d?". -To
whom can I turn for help?" Naturally the first place to
turn would be to other members of the school faculty, such
as the school counselor or the school pSycholog1st. There
are, of oourse, many school systems in which these pro-
fessional all1es are not available to the teach.er, and the
onl.Y r-ecour-se then 18 to seek help from oU.tslde the fao-
ul.ty. A.s Gildea says 1
The school mental health program cannot stand
alone but must be closely integrated into the
matrix of 80c1al lnst1tutlons in the commun-
ity. For opt1mum function1ng a child guidanoe
clinic should be ava1lable where psych1atric
treatment for ind1vidual ch1ld,ren andparenta
can be found, if necessary. .And for the sickest
1 Robert Woody, -Meeting the Needs of Behavioral Problem
Children". Behavloral.Problem.Chl1dren in the School§
(New York. Appleton~Century Crofts, 1969) p. 9
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ohildren. an In..pa,t1ent service should be
at hand. The school mental he_lth program
should funot ion a,. one branch of the com-
prehenf1ye commun1ty mental health ser-
vices.
In other words, although the educator is 1ndispensable
in the profess1onal services d,eslgned to meet the needs
of the behav1ora,1 problem ch1ld and has a respons1bility
to 1n1tiate and assure continuation or treatment pro-
grams. other soc1al ageno1es, such as the pub110 health
department or child gUidance cllnic or fam1ly service
center, must also be 1ncluded within the constellation
of referralsourc8s.
In add1tion to the classroom teacher's need to
know what resource persons are aval1able there 18 a sec-
ond requ1site faotor. The classroom teaoher should em-
ploy a sy'stemat1c approach tor recogn1z1ng and ranking
or assessing the behavioral problems and for recording
the observed behaViors. Woo'dy mentions four spee1flc
types of techniques that oan be immediatelY employed by
educators. observational methods. aneodotal records.
l1sts of descriptive adjectives, and behaVioral rating
scales. Lambert and Bow.r have wr1tten materla.l ot great
ys.lue 1n ald1ng teachers to detect 80c1a1 dlaabl11tles.2
1 Margaret Gl1dea."Sehool Mental Health: Orientat1on Methods
and Screening.- Orth0;Qsilch1atrz!ndrthe s~ool (New
York I America.n Orthopsy"ehlatr1cAssn., 19SBJ p. 1))
2 Nad1ne Lambert and E11 Bower, ftA Process for In-School
Screening of Chl1dren With HJriot1onal Handicaps·
technioal report for school adm1nistrators and teach-
ers. (Princeton. N.J. Educatlonal Testing Service. 1961)
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One can def1ne behav10r deviations in terms or
oonduct which has an impact on the ind1vidual or on other
people. Thus, for the purpose of this paper. a behav10r
dev1at1on 18 that behavior of a child which (1) has a
detrimental effect on hie development and, adjustment and/
or (2) lnterfers with the l1ves of other people. A ch1ld
who 1s extremely withdrawn a.nd does not relate to other
people. who does not seem to respond to his env1ronment,
la one whose behav10r 18 interfering w1th his own growth
process.
To beoome soc1ally acceptable. ch1ldren must be
taught self-oontrol, coopera,tlon, and good manners. The
school must cooperate w1th the home in both direct and in-
direct teaoh1ng of the8e important personal habits and the
related sk1lls of soc1al behaVior. Thus. as educators
talk about et1ology and .1dent1f1catlon, 1t 18 the aug..
gest10n of the writer that we need more 1ntens1ve 1nvolve~
ment with the family before the true dlmens10ns of the
problem can be known. we need, a true multl..dlsclpllned
effort, and we need to erplolt each contact with the
commun1ty 1f we are to set realist1c goal. for an 1nd1vld..
ual ohild or learn the extent of need among those not yet
reaohed in th1s field.•
Although the social and cultural forces in a so-
oiety are beyond the oontrol of a school. the school oan
contribute to the 110me and the oommun1ty through the ac-
tivities of the children. It 18 this role that the school
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must play to amel10rate or compensate for the detrimental
influences ot the hoae and commun1ty on the mental health
or ch1ldren.
As indicated earlier, the term 'behav1or dev1at1ons'
takes 1n a.lde range of problems, 1ncluding emotional
d1sturbance whioh causes a learning disab1lity. The large
major1ty of soc1a1ly. and emot1onally d1sturbed ch.ildren
s.re enrolled in regular ola.ssrooms w1th normal cl';.11,dren.
A study by Ullmann found that teaohers 1dent1fied 8 per
cent of the1r pup1ls .a maladjusted. Their ratings cor~
related .86 with the rat1ngs ot 22 c11nlclans. Ullmann
also reports that ratio of boys to girls was four to one. 1
Bower, studying the methods of 1d.entltloatlon of the emo..
t10nally hand1capped 1n school, found that 87 per cent of
the c11n1cally .known emot1onally hand,1oapped children
w~re l1kew1se so rated by the1r teaohers. The teachers
)
rated 10.5 per cent of sehoo'L ch1ldren as overly aggres-
sive or defiant, or overly withdrawn and tim1d.2
Pa.rents often see 1ntellectual growth and mental
stlmula.tlon as prime reasons for send1ng ch1ldren to
sohool~ Without realizing that there 18 more to education
than the ch1ld's introduction to the mysteries of reading.
1 Charles Ullmann, "Identification of Maladjusted School
Children,· Public Healt,h Monogr;aph No. ? (Washing-
ton: Government Printing Office, 1952).
2 Eli Bower, "Early Identif1cation of Emotionally Hand1-
capped Ch1ldren in School- (Springf1eld. Ill.
Charles C. Thomas, 1960) p. 62
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writing, and arithmetic. Trle most 1mportant of all
sk1lls 1s thftt of liv1ng well with oneself and with others
and th18 oan be acquired only by llv1ng in an emotionallY'
stable and sat1sfy1.ng environment. What th.e pupil thinks
of him.self can determine how fa.st and how far he wIll go
educationally. The teactler must be patient and. sympath..
etic in oro..er to help thech11d attain the success that
leads to self-confidenoe and freedom from tensio~t1 and
1nseour1ty. Edu,cators and parents must work closely
together. Each must know the oharacter1stics, ab1lities,
interest I and needs of the oh,11d. Suffice 1t 18 to say'
that teacflers have an excellent opportun1ty to observe
their students 'behav1or in a varletj" of 8,ett1ngs. If the
teacher oen employ a system,Qtl.o method 'for18oordlng ob-
served behaviors, this procedure may be the basis for a
valuable source of information for detecting beha.vior prob-
lema.
Below' ar-e a series of d.esoriptlons of skills invol-






The skills 1nvolved In soc1al prob-
lem solving.
A. The ability to get along w1th
one's peers.
B. Pupil ,can relate meaningfully
to others and 18 accepted in
both one.. to-one and group sit..
nations.
A. The ability to a,nt1clpate the
probable outcome of a soc1al
s1tuation by logical 1nferenoe.
B. Pup1l can pred,lct 'the consequences
of his ()'tm hehav10r and that of
others in glTen s1tuations.
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3. Va,lue JUdgelnents A. :frle ability to recognize and
respond to moral and eth10al
issues.
B. Pupil has a sense of right
and wrong, controls own ac-
tions, demonstrates proper
behs..v1or.
4. Social ,~1a.turity i\.. T11e abl11 ty to assume personeI
and soolal responsibility.
B. Pupil 1s socially ma.ture and
1ndependent. demonstrates c1t1--
zenshlp, and assumes soolal re..
spons1bl11t1es.
SUMfi1ARY
One of the more perplexing problems facing sohool
people t.od ay is that of the inoreasing numbers of children
in th.e1r midst. who have good or supez-Lor potential t but
Wf10 havedlff1otl1ty acq,illrln{:; i34Cade!1l10 skills. Despite the
exoellent progress in curriculum development in the pe+st
y'ears, there exists t he .paradoxical. s1tu,atlon of ohildren
who oannot learn, even though they are oonsidered to be
of adequate intelligence. These children are not primar-
ily emotional,ly d1sttlrbed,t but they are often found in
olasses for the retarded or in one of the school's slower
sections. They are oonsidered bl,1nd or deaf, but they
may have v1.sual and, Bud1tory problems of a nature that
are not easily deflne(l~. These ohildren are often known
as learning disability children. .Researchers tend to in-
dioate t:r~at their learning dlsab11,1ty and the behavior
deviations tl1,at sometimes accompany this problem, are
related to a centra.l nervous Sjrstem dysfunction, they
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are somet1mes re~ferred. to a s 'Brain Injured t or percept..
u.al.1.y h.8ndloapped~.
Stud.ips show that school failure occur-s ea.rly for
e'arly for these children. often in the first year. Be..
cause fun(;amental. sequentn.eI development fa,11 to occur'
these children experience an lnabl11t~l to D1B..E,ter bas1c
developmental tasks. IIavlng failed at m.astery of gross
and sensory motorsk111s from infancy on , these 11dren
e~re unable to develop the readiness needed to he l.p them
cope with each successive year. the learning-disability
ctl11d 1soaught in e~ cyole of mOllntlng failure. which
further magnifies his d1ffioulties and distorts his de~
velopment.
The intent of th1s chapter- has been to exanu.ne
the aubtLe fe.ctors influencing: behavao'r of Learni.ng d1s..
abi11ty ch1ldren, especially in the areast 1) gross motor
sk11Js. 2) sensory moter development, ;) per-ceptuaL,
4) language, 5) conceptual and 6) aoe La'L 81':111s. The re-
cent wld,espread 1nterest in the ct'111d with. special learn-
ing cllsab11.1t1es ha.s culm1nated. in strong pressure to
prov1d~ special education for this type of child. The
chl'ldren in th18 group present a. wide variety of prob-
lems lncluding language d1sorders, def1c1encies 1n aud1-
tory and. Visual perception, and various types of read1ng
d 1.fflcult1.es.
:&iucators do not really know and have not begun to
tap the potent1al of many of these ehl1dren.Throu,gh
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early ident1fication and approprlateremed1al procedures,
pez-haps , mean1ng can be g1ven to the phrase tossed about
so casually --.. that of actualiz1ng potential.
It 1s hoped that this chapter may make early de..
teet ion more meanlngfu,l to tea.chers and parents. Then
to provide them with a measure of education eoonomy 1n
understand,1ng a.nd. ad,equately' programming tor child.ren
with learn1ng d1sorders.
Ct.IAPTEB I I I
!3'.d,ucatora tocus pr1marily upon the ohild I. 'needs and
growthln the school .etting. They are conoerned!J>t only
with aoad.em1;c performance. b\l't a180 w1th ,attitudes toward
school, ad just••n,t to classmatea. and the ch1ld *. perc.p-
tlonot hi.self a•• l>urpo••tul and worthwhile lndlYldual.
Therefore" ed,\l,cators can be eOTl.loDed .s eduoational thera-
plats.
Astute teachera. anrl/or admin1strators. not1ngthe
lnCO'l181stencle. betw.en pertormance and. the chlld.·. 1ndl-
c.atedabl11tY'. observant of th.-too-numer'Ou,8-to merntlon-
••1d8nc.8 that resulted 1n referral tor a d1fteren,t1al
dlagnoe18, are key persona 1n securlngthe help which 1.
80 sorely needed tor ch1ldren with 1••rnlngd.18.bl11tles.
The teacher .annat d.la.l•• her re.'ponalbl11ty by ...,In.g,
-he isn't r ••d,,-.Chl1dren are a1.&18 ready tor 80••
t,yp. of learnlq.
After the teaoher has .tud1ed and. di8oue.ed the re-
8ulte of the dl.posl,e and the areas for ln1tlalrelledl.,.
t10ll haye been agreed 'upon lt now beoome. the te.,oher t •
r ••pon81bl11ty to plan material. and ••thods 8u1table to
the child '. n••da. Where shOUld the edu,oator begin?
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What ..tor1ala ehould l)e used? Perm••t1ng ••ery actlvlt,
of the teaoher 1n hi. relation.hip wlth the pupil there
muet be an .warene.8 that th,e standards t the quallty of
l1vlng between teaoher and pup1l, are a. 1mporta,nt -~ 1t
not more lmporta,nt-- than any ot the techniques ueea. 1ft
teaching_ Empha818 on the 111portal1ce or th18 fact oannot
be too great. Rapport th,etmalnta1ns the child's dlgnity
and 'ke.ps the teacher cO'llstantly i.n his rol,••sa teaoher'
18 a priceless tool 1n remediation.
The att1tude ot th,e teaoher should be one of kind-
nes. and und.eretand,1ng but at the •••• time, firm an;d
oons1stent. tr ea cher 8 muet be skilled observers in all
are.s of theoh11d •••.:otlvlty. One of the ,f1rst things
a teacher has to 1,0 18 to lden,t1ty the child t. style of
learnl.ng.Thla 18 done by observ1ng h1s reSpOll-Se to
que.tioDs and direction.. In 8\lCha way, teaohers lea,rn
the channel through wt11ch the students 1.amb••t. lrhe
teacher need.s to keep 1n alnd that h1s al. 18 to hel'p
the child wh·a has • peroeption d1sabllIty, return to
regul.ar olasa•• and to part1clpates'ucce.8tully. Learn-
ing caD be 1mproved it the handloap oan be reduced.
The et11dyof 1.eamin.g d1••bl11tl•• ls rapidly be.
com1ftg known .a a major are. otcoftc,.rn to profe.s1onal
8<l'uoatora. The educat10nal problem. eVidenced among
ohl1dren With learn1.n..g dl.abl1~lt1e. Tary lnboth kl.'nd
and oontent. Many educators at state and, local 1.8Y81e
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are cogent11 aware of, and have erpr••••d cOIl.cera over,
the 1••ed i.ate ne.d for teacher. tra1ned in the lntrlca-
cle. ot educat·1oDal d1agnosl. an,d remedle.tloft of leamin.g
deflclenol.a. Due to the prey.len•• or th1s area end the
expr•••edneed.lt 'beOOIl.S incumbent upon 1nstitution.
of hlgherl••,rnln,gto re-eYaltlate exl,at1'o,g teacct1n.g train-
ing progra••
ODe ot the s.jor coftoerne of t ••chln.g tralnlng pro-
!:ra1l8 Irust be to train teachers to lden,tlfy Whigh r1sk-
children early. pre.or1be an appropr1ate p,rogra. ot 1n-
struatlofl t and personally aup."1.. or carry out the
proSram. The eduoatloftal, r ••'Pon.lbl11t~y'tor the c,hl1d,
reetepr111ar11y w1th the so-hool. It teachers cannot
Interpret dat,apr:esented. to them by various d1801pl.1n•• ,
thl. d,at,a beeo•••••••nt1.11, .orthl....r•••tt.r. '.uet
be tra,lned. to be. both objeotlveobaervers ot behaTlor
snd, u••raot r ••••rch and other data.
Educator. and res.arohers agree that the teaoher.
through the abillt)' to create a poe,itl•• an4stlt1ula.tlng
ola.saroom enylronllent. can enable the chl1·d to grew and.
to develop hi. own teohnique., talent. and skllle. One
or the m,ost lJ1-portantproble•• that the t ••ehe:r raee. 1.
the complexity antS IJultlp11clty of hl. roles and. the
faotors that aftect wt-tat he do.. ill the ola••room. The••
factor81nelud,e h.i.• own .elf.conoept. and. the value
plaoed upon th•• by hi. pupils, by 'parente, .ohoa1
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admln1strators and society. The effective teacher must
f1rst aocept h1mself as a worthwhile indiv1dual before he
can acoept ch1ldren as th,ey are and create an atmosphere
of secur1ty in the classroom.
A teacher should be constantly gather'1ng and con..
81der1ng eV1denoe which may be ind10ative of progress to-
ward the ach1evement of goals, changes 1n the behav10r of
child. and problems that prevent learning. Evaluation 1s
an essential and integral part of the process of educat1on.
The appraisal of the children'. functions in school cannot
be concerned only •.1th their aoademic speotrum, but must
concern itself with their e.ntlre behavior spectrum as it
1nfluences their progress to the successful accomplish-
ment of the goals set by society.
The key to effeet1venessamong our teachers 11es
1n the need to show the teaoher how to interact meaning-
fully with. the learner. It 1s not enough to master a
set of general principles about h.ow children learn, or
about the nature of the curr1culum. Teaching 1s l1ke
other sk1lls thatrequlre a eomplex set of 1nteract1ona
with a changing environment. These sk1lls eannot be
learned solely through the wr1tten word. They must be
mastered th.rough observat1on, practice, and prov1s1ons
for sufficient feedback about performance to allow the
teaohers or performers to analyze s;r.tematloally their
own behavior 8'1d. modify it acoordingly. It 18 th1s area
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which 1s the much misunderstood province of the educator
and whioh, when fUlly rea11zed, wl1.1 provide the basis
for greatly improved profess1on.al preparations 1n all
f1elds of ed ll ca t l oll .
PA.FrENT INVOLVEMENT
Ttle m.ost effect1ve prescription to alleviate th18
parental anxiety of parents with children who have learn..
lng d.1sab111ties 18 a strong dose of good commun1catlon.
In the best of sohool systems, w1th well...admlnlstered.
speo1aleducat1on programs, the parent m,ust play •.n ac-
tive, rBther~ a passive, role in commun1oat1on. SUC~
cessful oommunication is based on mutual und.erstandlng,
respect, and trust, and the more of this mutua11ty we can
deTelop. the better it w111 be for all children.
If parents notice some seeming inadequao1es in some
areas of development, such. as slowness 1n learning to
talk, poor speech patterns or physical aWkwardness, it
1s wise for them to deTelop needed strengths 1n those
weak areas. This sh.ould be done even though the ch1ld.
may be grow1ng well in other areas. such 88 early walk-
ing without f1rst eraw11ng. A parent can be of great
help to a youngster who has trouble ooord1natln.g his
body movements, by playing rhythm games with h1m. Phono~
graph records tllat encourage clapp1ng. stepping. running,
and jumping .... l1ttle s:k1118 that see·m tct>d1ffleult for
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80me youngsters to master .- 1'1111 provide training where
1t is needed a8 well as fun for the ch1ld.
Parents who have stimulated their child's sensory
pathways have a satisfied baby. developing conrtdenee
1n the world about h1m .... one who 1s able to tolerate
newer exper1ences as he grows into hi. wider world. As
he explores h,18 env1ronment and feels less fearful. he
becomes stronger. When a youngater 18 ready tor school,
the kindergarten teacher can be glyen a oarefully pre-
pared history of hi. development up to that point. Most
teaohers feel that parents make a Tery helpful oontrlbu~
tlon by inform1ng them of the 80c1al. emotional and 1n~
telleotual preschool deyelopment of their youngsters.
Teachers can somet1mes learn more about a oh1ld 1n halt
an hour from a well-prepared developmental history g1ven
by a parent than they would by a month or more of per-
80nal observation in a classroom and Without needlessly
hurting a sensit1Te child 1ntheprooess.
It is the writer's belief, be·sed upon her profes.
sional experiences as a classroom teacher, and presentll
do1ng research into learn1ng problems, that parent~ch11d
relat10nshlp patterns profoundly affects. albeit indi-
rectly, school learning performance.
Much conjunctive work with parents has success-
fully combined eduoatlY. and therapeut10 goals. There
h,as also been a strong tendenoy to utilize group approaches
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in this work. Sinoe parents of disabled children otten
feel atyp1cal. and 1nferior, verbal 1nterchange with
others hav1ng s1m1lar feelings may be a souroe of con-
siderable 1mp11c1t reassurance and an important th.era-
peutl0 oatalyst.
Once the parents have recogn1zed the d1sabi11ty,
they are ready to move away from the indiv1dual approach
up to the group plateau. Th,ere are other parents, many
other parents facing this same problem. An intelligent
group of parents, sharing ttle problem of help1ng hand1·.
capped children soon d1scovers th,at br1,nglng--pressure
to bear against the local schools, administrators is a
shortsighted objective. Parents must learn. as mentioned
previously, to communicate with, work with, bring pres-
sure to bear with .... not against ..-- the administrat1on.
A group made up or parents, professionals, and teachers
oan run an eduoational program wherein they obtalnexcel-
lent speakers. condu.ct seminars tor teachers, ma1ntain a
publlcatloft..dlstrlbutlon committee. g1v. stud.y assign-
ments, raise funds for8chols,rsh1ps aid to teach,ers, en-
gage in legislative lobb11ngt and provide the total com~
munity with a range of activit1es and 1nformatlon w1th
1mpaot that individuals cannot hand)....
Th1s, 1n essence, 1s an example of what 8. parent
group can do to promote programs for action and better
understand1ng ot the ch1ld with a learning handicap.
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COMMUNITY INVOLV~EME!'lT
At no other t1me in history h,ave children w1th
learning disab1lities attracted the attention of special-
1sts from 80 many fields, including fields or mectlc1ne
andsoclal work. All of these spec1a11sts are interested
in learning how to reach these chl1d.ren and are ask1ng
tor more In-serY1ce education on how to plan remed1al
programs for them.
Nationally, programs for these ch1ldren have grown
rapidly during the past few years. state school ad,min-
istrations have had to make the decisions as to whether
they should walt until teachers are ava1lable who are
fully trained lnthe area ot learning d1sabil1t1es or
whether to select a "good- teacher and provide h1m/her
with ongoing education.
On the local, commu.nlty level mon1es are requested
by super1ntendents and appropriated by local sohool oom-
mittees to provide fu,nd,s for regional plann1ng and the
employment of qual.1tled. personnel.
A concentration of mutual sohool-ho.e~eommunlty
effort in the areas of physical. intellectual, emotional
and soc1al-development needs of ch1ldren suggests that
a team approach may be most effective in the diagnosis,
correctlon. and preTent10n or learn1ng dlff1cu.ltles,
w1th emphasis on correction and prevention. The goal
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of each commun1ty must first be to 1norease participation
and involvement of parents and their ch1ldren in commun~
1ty activ1ties and responsib1lities. Local officials must
urge the increase or cooperative educat10nal efforts and
relationsh1ps with oomlnu.nlty organ1zation and sohool •
.An effeot1veoollnsel1ng program tor pa.rents of eh~11dren
with learning d1ff1oulties must be provided. Third.ly,
d.ropouts must be reel,aimed by using remed la1 and thera-
peut1c services of the centers and a workstudy program.
In order to implement the above o'bject1ves remed1allearn..
1ng centers must be established 1n various sohool dls~
trlcts.
B:ach oommunity and its needs ar-e different. Each
area or the oountry varies according to talents avail...
able and programs that m1ght be feas1bl,e. Some programs
for the pre-school ch1ld have grown up through Commun-
ity Ch,est agencies wh1ch provide organ12at1ons and in
some areas are beginning to be a part or school pro~
gra.ms. T'tle ourrent extens1ve concern for, a:wareness ot.
and 1nterest in ch1ldren w1th learn1ng disabilities 1s
not restricted to the professional groups Who work with
and for children. Parents alone, or more reoently
through organized local, state. and national groups.
have demanded 1ncreased pub11c and professional acknow-
ledgement of this host of handicapped youngsters.
Many school systems haTe suff1cient fund,s to employ
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the neoessary professional pupil personnel services
staff. If the community has no agencies wh1ch provide
speech, soclal work, health and p,syeholog1cal assistanoe,
the child ha'V1ng a problem wh1ch 1s too complex to be
handLed by the teacher receives no heLp and can become
more serlousl~~~t 1nvolved • All too often, even where
services do ex1st, they are minimal, requiring long
wal t 1ng per1ods. The school 1s frequently an island.
w1th little l1a1son w1th oommunity agencies.
The lmpl1cat1onfor remed1al. eduoat1on are numer-
ous; different assumpt10ns must be made 1n relation to
ch1ldren w1th, learning disabi11ties. The community must
try to prov1de inter-train1ng programs designed to cope
w1th the impr1nt of the low income home .... both, the mo..
t1vat1onal and oognitive aspects of the oh1ld's life.
Programs must be set up to evalu.ate this carefully t to
tra1n persons 1n using th.ls approach t to eval,ua,te the
effectiveness of the persons trained. Thecommunlty
fa,oes a ch,alleng1ng task, but al.so an opportun1ty. It
must educate in a manner that makes 1t poss1ble for a
d,ls1ntegrated child, to become a wholesome. 1ntegrated
indiVidual. The ohild w1th a learning d1sab1l1ty pre~




The sign1fioance of, and reasons for or1ent1ng
relevant persons to the services tor beh,avloral prob-
lem children have been read,11y cited, and it would un..
doubtedl1 be redundant to belabor these points much
further. In view ot the almost universal concern w1thin
education for the problems er~ated by unaoceptable be-
haT10rs in the echo,ole. it 18 unlikely that anyone
group ot edu,oators, such a8 teaohers, or adm1nistrators
in general. will be res1stant to the implementation or
centers to aide children with learnln,g problems.
A careful assessment of the needs ot each child
WO\lld go 8, long way toward assist1ng the•• schools 1n
its efforts to meet these needs and prOViding the pro~
grams which wou.ld assure the suocessful attainment of
the goals. The ba.alc message 1s that all --. p,arenta.
professional. and communit1•• a11ke -.. have to commun1-
cate wlth each other 1n order to faoilitate for our
child.ren the right help at the right time. Th1s 18 an
1nvestment, not an erpense.
CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY
In sp1te of the countl.es8 t1me, effort. and money
1~h1ch has been poured into researoh directed toward
myster1es surrounding how human beings learn. the un-
co'mfortabl.o tact st11,1 confronts educators and para-
educat10nal In,,est1gators that reaJ.1Y very l1ttle 1.
known about this process. What 18 the answer to un~
locking the secrets of the learn1ng process. and to pro-
gramming th1s knowledge 80 that it can reach all ch11dren?
On the bas1s ot p,ast eVld,ence t it may well be thatre-
searchers will neTer fully know preclsel.y how an 1ndi-
v1dual learns. Perhaps the unaqueneas of man '8 being,
and the fElnt••tlc ca,pabl11ty for adaptat10n with1n the
brain render the search d1ff1cult. Thi8 does not mean
t11at resea,rch should not continue -- 1.f only to f1nd
better ways to m1nimize 19norance and to reduce the po-
tential harm an inadequate education program can do to
the learner.
Ch1ldren learn normally and only whenoertaln bas1c
integrities are present and when proper opportlJn1t18a for
learn1n,g are prov1ded. By the nature of their learning
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tendencies, and 'because of the ph,yalealor unknown
ohanges in bra1n deyelopment, ch1ldren w1th learning
disab1lities learn to achieve in a way that 18 quite
unlike other children. This group 18 often labeled
emot1onally disturbed, neurologically impaired. per..
cept l18 J..ly handicapped. dyslexic. aphasic, or brain dam-
8"ged. These children do not have inherent oapac1ty or
mentaI core mechanism to elth:er self--teaoh and learn or
to learn th.rough usual school arrangements and the st1mu-
lations of an ed.ucatlonal setting. What is 1mporta.nt to
the educator 18 that they can. learn, although they do not
learn aocording to the usual programs.
When a child has been d1agnosed .s having a learn-
ing d1sab111tYt and it lsfelt that he would benefit trom
being placed in a special class w1th speoial instruotion,
the teacher to whom he 18 assigned 1s given the results
found by the d1fferent d1soiplines. This 1nformatlon
. g1ves a clear plot'ure of th.earea of weaknesses and.
strengths. From th1s information the teacher programs
the educat10nal tra1n1ng the child should receive.
lrhere are s1x d.l.tinot 'phases in a child's development ot
spec1fio major psyehologlcalfunot1ona-. The f1rst of
these 18 theeensory-motor beLse whlohhaslts max1mum
d.evelopment dur1ng the f1rst two years or 1.1re. The
Y18Ual-motor skills and eye movements, which are the
b.s1s of later perceptual d.eTelopment.are established
at this time.
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The second phase 1s language whlch beg1ns at birth,
but trom two to four years or age, language 18 the major
developm.ental task. This 1ncludes the growth of those
audl tory--perceptual skills whlch are l:nvolve,d 1n speech.
The th1rd phase 18 the development of perceptual
abilities. From age of four to about seven and. one-halt
Tear. is the period or ma,xlmum development. Th,1s 18 the
period during which children are expected to learn to
read. Some ch,11dren fall to read successfully at this
time because ot lagging perceptual.kills.
The fourth phase 18 high though processes. Th18
ab1lity develop. predominantlY after about seyen and one
half years of age. Defic1ts in suoh abilities as con-
cept format1on or think1ng 1n log1oal sequenceaarefre-
q,uently the cause of later reading fa1lure.
Th.e other two major psychological funct10ns are
8oc1al adjustment and emot1onal d.evelopment. It 18 1,m-
portant to remember that during allot th1s training
in the bas1c abl11t1ee the atmosphere or the classroom
remalns8tructure·d rather than permissive. Thes. child-
ren continue to need routine and are calmer in an or-
ganized s1tuation where the teacher seta the goals.
Thus, the teaoher must know what type of behavior 1.
suggestive of spec1flc disorders.
The overall curr1culum can benefit from prov1sions
for speoial staff personnel and referral sources for di-
agnosis and treatment, pSycholog1cal and medical consultant
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and the lnaugratlon of various types or educat1onal-
th,era,peut1c activities, for example, adjustment classes.
ch1ld stud,y programs. group and ind1v1d.ual counseling.
p,arent counse11ng, and human relation classes. ,Many of
the•• provisions w111 obviously c08t a gr·eatdea1. of
money. 80methlng that most sohoo]~ systems certainly do
not have an abundance of. Thus the most prudent and
perhaps equal.ly effect1T. way would be tocaplta11ze
upon aYa11able resources in the commun1ty.
Great emphasis must be 'Plaoed on the neces81ty ot
working with and counseling parents. After much re..
searoh into this paper the writer has learned that with-
out the help and e,.coeptance of both. parents in the pro-
gram one cannot give the maximum a.mount of help to the
child. In other words, the lines of communication be~
tween the homes and. school must be kept open.
In conclusion it 1s important to realize that
teachers or oh11d,ren with learn1ng d,1sa'bl11tles are
dealing "1th a group ot children who appear healthy
1n all respects, but wh.o 1n rea11ty possess bod1es whlch
w11l not perform a8 they should. These are the children
who have eyes that reoord 20/20 v1.lon, but the1r ey••
do not see thing. the way normaley-e. perce1ve things.
They have ear. that hear and would test normally for
acu1ty, but their ears do not respond to sounds the way
the1r ears should.. Furthermore. these ch1ldren cannot
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ea8117 verba11ze and the casual observer cannot detect
what is wrong with th,ese chl1d.ren, because they look
like everyone else and consequently they are expeoted
to behave accord1ng to the norm.
This 18 the learning d.lsabl11ty ch,11d. His hand1-
cap 18 otten called the hidden neurological hand1oap.
There are no outward braces or crutches to 1dent1fy the
nature of the d;188.bl11ty or to testify to the inward
torment.
IM,PL,EMENT.AT ION
The concentration of effort on programs for child..
ren with learn,1'ng dlsabil1ties has far..reachlng 1mplica-
t10ns tor the development of better progra.msof educat10n
for all children. A number of profess1onal groups, 1n a
manner never previously realized. are deeply concerned
about how ch1ldren learn a,nd why they do not learn.
The impact or the ch1ld with a learning disab1lity
on special educat10n can be expected to be profound. In
a real sense this ch1ld presents a new ch,allenge in that
he compels the educator to learn more about learning. No
other child h,as presented this ohallenge in th1s way. The
emphas1s 1s not on mental ab111ty, not on sensory· capac1--
t1es, not on emotional development, but on learning, per
88.
There are many 1m,plicat1ona for school planning.
There 1'8 a need for 1dentifica.tion or ch1ldren with
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learnln.g problems and for estab11shment or remedial
programs. It should not be assumed that all ohildren
with learning disabi11ties require spec1al class plaoe~
ment. Many profit from instruction wlth1n the regular
olass and are removed only for remed1ation 1n the areas
of learnln,g that are d.lsturbed.
Through study of learnl.n.g d1sab11.1t1es, insights
w'111 begalned which lead to a more complete u.nderstand..
lng or all learn1ng. Work aocomp11shed during the past
century 18 h1gh.IT relevant, but more specifi0 t·o current
definition and effort are the contr1but1ons of the
authors mentioned in this paper. Theorists have po1nted
ou.t th.at le.arn1ng occurs 1ntra..and 1ntersensor1al1y,
verballY and nonverbally t in terms of' mean1ngful and.
meaningless 1nformat1on, as well as in terms of 1nput
and output processes.
Roles are al.80 changing among the pract1t10ners
1n education. Classroom teachers 1n special ed.ueat1on
are beginn1ng to reeel'Yespec1al training in d1agnos1s
and identifioation ot baslc cognit1ve tunct1ons. Teach..
era are developing informal d1agnost1c techniques that
can be employed in regular classroom settings. Involve~
ment 1n curr1culUll preparation has a1ded in the knOWledge
of human growth and in creatlveexpresslon which!s the
bas!s for d.e-v-el,oplng the ch1ld &. 8 member of a demo-
crat1c soc1ety.
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The impact of the ITPA has been great. The intor-
mation process1ng model underly1ng the ITPA has oontr1-
buted a clear, concise picture of learn1ng and the part
1t plays 1n intellectual development. Tills test has
stimulated researchlnto the various except1ona11t1es
and. has been respons1ble in part, tor many n.ew curricu-
lar developments.
Drugs play an 1mportant role 1n the area of learn-
ing d1sabilities. In terms of immediate c11nical ap-
pl1oation the :most slgnificant results are thoae ob..
ta1ned 1n the use of amphetamines and methYlphen1date
1n the treatmentaf the learn1ng dlsabl11tythat is
secondary to the hy'perk1netlc behav10r syndrome. With
oareful study. other st1mulants, ant1depressants. tran-
quilizers. and antlconvulaants may prove to affect learn-
1ng 1nsofar as they alter brain metabolism. There 1s
no eVidence that any drug speclflca,llY and directly
affects the learn1ng process so .s to enhance it. Many
drugs may 1mpair learning. Some drugs may help some
ohildren under some circumstances to learn more etfec-
tively because or the lessening of 80me other faotor
wh,1ch 18 inh1biting learning. New and continued work
1n this field should perm1t edu.oatora to have cs,utloU8-
1y optim1st1c expeotations for the future.
Parental lnvolvellent at ttleoutset 1s another
1mportant aspect of any good program. for ch11d,ren w1th
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learning difficulties. Where consultation 1s indicated
it must be the responsIbility or the school to put par--
ents 1n touch with the best pr1vate consultants. If
family income cannot absorb the cost of consulat1on;
sohool psychologists and soo1al workers should put the
parents in touch with-the appropr1ate c11n1cs and social
agencies.
Th,e d.llt1es of the teaoher in the area or research
l1e within her physical and intellectual limits to carry
out research projeots. The administration or the school
with the a1d of the local eomaunrty should encourage and
gu1de research and help teachers become 1nvolved 1n 1t.
The goal of all research 18, of course, a better educa..
t10n for the ch1ldren.
The writer ooncludes that the first l1ne of evalua-
tion of oh,11dren with learn1ng d1sorders should be a
teacher's evaluat10n scale and second,ly a well--performed.
well-organized psychological test given 1n the school.
On the basis of well-defined criteria of what a learn1ng
disability 1s a.nd what should be done about d1fferent
dlsab111t1es, the writer believes that a large number of
the children can be managed w·tth the informat1on ob.-
tained by these two examinat1ons. Th.ere w111 remain,
how8Ter, a s1gnif1oant group whose learn1ng disabi11ties
are unexplained, and these should be evaluated by a neuro..
psychologist. From this collected information, a number
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or children will be discovered for whom the aause of
the1r learning d1sabi11ty is still in quest1on, and
tor this group the ped1atric neurologist can be of di-
agnostic and in some instanoes. a great therapeutio
help. Further deyelopm,ent and evaluat10n of diagnost1c
1nstruments wh1ch would enable educators to identify at
presohool or k1ndergarten age th,ose ch1ldren liable to
have diff1culty learning to read. would seem a prom1s--
1ng area ot conoentration. Ea.rly identificat10n and
tra1n1ng of such children would enable these children
to rea11ze their potential befo.re their mot1vatlon to
learn has been cllm1n18hed and the1r self.. 1m8~ge damaged
by repeated failures. Future research m1ght well be
directed toward measures w1th an emphasis on prevention
rather than on remediation.
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